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WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT. r?

THE WELL KNOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies,
Gasoline eaid Motor Oils.

—at our store and com 
and see us.

jixjok—over our stock; it 
J usually attractive just non] 

you will find lots of got 
|ngs in

SPRING and 
SOMMER SUITINGS.

|. stèn—to the little prices wj 
asking for the best Wooiei 

Jtis obtainable anywhere.

re sure of getting thorougl

,re to come in and see us.

MAI
bailor,)

Station.
P. O. Box 186. 

WEST,

{service.

IDENERS
krder

1 FERTILIZER.
Crop Producers

Isley, Lettuce and

Carrots, Parsnips»

net weight, 
j apply them on ap-

fON,
.42 Duckworthjt.

I j
' positivelythe

n Any person intending to invest in a Motor that gives least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at our 
$ Water Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our “BUFFALO*99 “ WONDER99 and “ EAGLE99 MOTORS are 

the best procurable. Also our stock of Motor Supplies is the best obtainable; our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give results
unheard of before. (^qJlV

jjj CALL OR SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.
ïîflFTlfTC

AUCTION SALES !

urn on.
.... At the Dry Goods Warercoms of * 

Messrs. James Baird. Ltd., on

To-Morrow Tuesday, 14th
iii't., at 11 a.m.

2 Cases of 
Dress Goods,
Marked Ifiamiiml 1!. No. .10. 
Harked Diamond It. No. Ills

Duuiad in a damaged condition from 
oa board s.s. Eagle Point, from Liver
pool, surveyed and ordered to be sold 
lor the benefit of whom it mav con
cern.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aprl31i Notary Public.

Easter, 1914.
have a pair of new, 

bright and handsome Easter

Slices for every foot that

. ^Ur Ladies’ Department 
'S now stocked with the 
nest ®°°ts. Shoes & Pumps 
ou ever saw. All new fresh 
ock-

SEE OUR DISPLAY.

HOUSE SHOE

HERE IS A BIG BOOK 
BARGAIN FOR YOU.

FORTY-FIVE HOLLA US’ WOKTII OF 
ROOKS NOW SELLING AT 

$18.75.
A Most Handsome Library Edition— 

A 15 Volume Set of Dickens’ Works.
These books are well printed on 

good paper and contain photogravure 
frontispieces, titles in colors, ancT nu
merous illustrations. They are bound 
with large leather backs and corners, 
marble paper sides and end leaves, 
full gilt back, raised bands, silk head 
bands, gilt tops, untrimmed edges. A 
“de luxe” book in every sense of the 
word. The publisher’s price is $45.00 
for the set. Our price non is $18.75.
A 15 volume set of Ruskin’s Works, 

same price.
A 15 volume set of Thackeray's Works, 

same price.
A 10 volume set of Eliot’s Works, pub

lisher’s price 130.00. Our price, 
$12.50.

Wc have only one set of each, so 
act quickly if you are interested.

DICKS & COMPANY, limited
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Bedford, Ph.D., of Sleaford, in the 
county of Lincoln, England, and 
Charles Edward Williams, of the same 
place, Seed Crusher, proprietors of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 99 of
1911 for improvements in and con
nected with the "Catalytic Reduction 
of Organic Substances,” are prepared
to bring the said invention into oper
ation in this Colony and to license the 
right of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 8th day of April, A.D. 1914.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentees.
Address: —

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 
apr9,5i,9,13,16,20,23

Tl" Whit
e House Shoe for 

Men.

FOR SALE.

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street.
.Monuments, Headstones,
.Memorials, Cemetery Decorations

Ill Warble and Granite.
Largest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from in the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail Orders have special attention.

F. CHISLETT,
aprl3.m,th,3m Manager.

NOTICE !
In response to the numerous 

enquiries of my friends and the 
public generally, I desire to an
nounce that I have no ^intention 
of retiring from busines. I hope 
to open the store in the

Smyth Building, Comer of 
Beck’s Cove and Water Street,
on or about May 1st, with a new
and up-to-date stock of English
and American Men’s Furnish
ings, I shall be pleased to then
meet requirements in these lines.

Geo. F. Kearney.
apr8,6i

A Satisfied Customer is a 
Business Asset.

That’s what happens when, you carry
u SCHOONER” BRÀND

OIL CLOTHES. '% SaR Cheap !
By selling these Clothes you establish" perma
nent' friends in your customers and add to your 
reputation.-

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

WANTED.
Lady Stenographer 

and Typist.
Must be competent

THE F. B. WOOD Co , Ltd.
Hamilton Street.

NOW DUE.

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
washing out; apply to- MRS. WM. 
COLLINS, 17 Cochrane St. apr!3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; good wages 
given; apply to MRS. T. J. MALONE. 
165 New Gower Street. apr!3,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
good wages; apply at 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr!3.1i______________

DOCTORS WANTED —
There will be so many people have a 
stitch in their side to-night, laughing 
at the Battle of Too Soon, the great 
comedy at Rossley’s Theatre, that the 
doctors may have to be cn hand. 

aprl3,li

WANTED — A First-Class
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly reli
able man good wages and steady em
ployment. Apply to the U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO, aprlS.tf

P WANTED—On the 1st May,
fs, T I 11 T*kAVGI a Good General Servant, with know-

• *• "*■ ***■ ,rxv,'e7 ledge of plain cooking; also a Nurse
maid. Apply to MRS. ROBT. REN
NIE, “The Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill 

Road. aprlS.tf

Breeding Pen of WHITE ORPINGTON 
FOWLS—Cockerel and 3 Pullets. 

Also EGGS for HATCHING from Black 
Orpingtons and White Orpingtons.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. WHITE,

aprl3,3i 8 Freshwater Road.

Fresh Beef,

Ex. Durango and Sardinian To-Day.

HURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

(Cheap to clear.)

JAS.R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

NflD.
HIGHLANDERS.

P. O.TBox. 245 \ Phone 759.

BScMMysRlii
197 Tons Register.

Built Shelburne, N.S., 1889.
Rebuilt 1905. Apply C. B. 
WHIDDEN & SON, Antigonish, 
N.S., or

A. H. PROWSE,
a]’113,m,w St. John s.

C. L. 6. BOAT CLUB.
There will be a special and 

important meeting of the Club
on MONDAY, April 13th, at 8 
p.m., at the Armoury. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

By order,
H. BARNES,

apr9,13 Secretary.

FOR SALE.
On Thursday next, 16th inst., 

at 12 o’clock, at Beck’s Cove, one 
Horse, Biuggy and Harness, all 
in first-class condition. Will be 
çold separately or all in one lot.

M. A. BASTOW,
aprl3,3i Auctioneer.

Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences J only. Apply to THOS. 
WALSH.

CARD!
J. EDWARDS,

Ladies’ TAILOR and 
FURRIER,

25 Springdale Street,
apS,3m,w,f,m St. John’s.

FOR SALE.
Gill net Motor Boat “AVALON,” fit

ted with Wolverine Hoisting .Engine, 
and powered by a 20 H.P. heavy duty 
Doman Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit 
Apply to

FEED J. CANNING,
or •

R. TEMPLETON,
Liquidators Avalon Fisheries, Ltd. 

aprf.tf

LINIMENT CtRES GAM

St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS UNE.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHNS.

Formand, April 13th. Talisman, April 91b.

Talisman, Ap. 18th.
FREIGHT ONLY.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
mar30,tf AGENT».
—— ' ..................... i i

New Cabbage
Arriving To-day:

60 crates New Green Cabbage.
And due per Durango:

30 cases Sweet ORANGES.
30 sacks New ONIONS.

10 cases Choice LEMONS. 
100 sacks Table POTATOES. 
30 brls. RED APPLES;

Finest prices for best goods.

Advertise in Tel

ORDERS O. C.
A. & B. Companies with Ban'd will 

parade at the Armoury on Tuesday 
evening, at 7.45 sharp.

Any member having a uniform that 
does not fit must return same to the 
Quartermaster at this parade and have 
it exchanged.

V. U. HENDERSON, 
Lieut. & Adjt.

Uniform: Full Dress—Trews.
aprl3,2i

GRAND

Charity Concert
Mechanics Hall,

TUESDAY, April 14th, 1914.
A big programme is in pre
paration. Sketches, Songs, Dan
ces, Moving Pictures, etc. Come 
and enjoy yourself. Admission 
10 and 20c.

C. WISEMAN,
apr!3,2i Manager.

TO RENT—Furnished, 1st
May, House 32 Queen’s Road; apply 
to A. MACPHERSON.

marl8,2l,25,26.27,28-m,w,s,tl

Lobster Culler Wanted —
Steady all the year round position to
sober and reliable man who knows his 
business; highest wages. Apply THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND TRADING CO.,
Ltd., Duckworth St., opp. T. A. Hall.

aprl3,6i

WANTED —A Housemaid,
also a General Girl; good wages given; 
apply at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ 
Road.______________________ apr!3,2i

WANTED — General Ser^
vaut, with a little knowledge of cook
ing, in a family of two; references re
quired; apply to MRS. BLACK, 49 
Freshwater Road. aprl3,3i

WANTED - Second-Hand
Roller Top Desk; must be in good 
condition ; state description aud low
est price. ”M,” Telegram Office. 

aprl3,2i

WANTED—Apprentices to
learn Dressmaking; apply to MISS 
TREBBLE, 11 Knight St. aprl3,li

WANTED —A Young Wo-
man Assistant for Ahe Crockery Busi
ness; apply by letter to S. O. STEELE, 

aprll.tf_______________________

COOK WANTED—Immedi
ately; apply, with references, to MISS 
3T.QTT, Water Street.______ mar25,tf

WANTED—A Cook, also a
General Servant; apply to ROBIN
SON’S RESTAURANT, Water St. 

aprll.tf

WANTED-A Good Gener-
al Servant in a family of two; apply 
q-om 7 to 10 p.m. to MRS. H. J. SEY
MOUR, 59 Queer’s Road. apr9,3i

LOST—On Prescott Street, WANTED — Immediately,
First-Class Journeyman Tailor (Un- 
ipnj ; apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 
Water St. apr9,tf

via Military Road, a Silver Watch. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office. aprl3,li

LOST — On Saturday, a
Knights of Columbus Watch Pendant; 
of no use to anybody but the owner, 

will --be rewarded on leaving 
aprl3,li

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced price#.

WOODS, Sole Agent—
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Eveningtion was irrepressible. Between en
treaty and persuasion, backed by 
usurious offer, she carried her point.

“It you lend me the money, mam
ma," she promised, when refusal 
seemed imminent, “I'll give you that 
mirror from the Hedyngham china 
shop, with yellow roses round it, for 
interest. Now!" And then, pretend
ing to joke at the bribe she had every 
intention o£ accepting, Mrs. Alwyn 
yielded. Off went Sydney, trium
phant, to Mary Dacie, aiuj the upshot 
of a very April interview was pre
paration for Mrs. Dacio to have a 
whole fortnight's rest with her sis
ters at Chaddeley, and the arch-con
spirator’s only regret was that noth
ing could indùce her friends to use 
more than half the sum she brought 
them.

"If you want more we will ask for

it," Mary promised; so the solitary 
note went into hiding against possi
ble requirements, and Sydney, in
most infectiously high spirits, haunt
ed the Gate House till its mistress, 
with Mary to drive her to the nearest 
station, was fairly started for what 
St. Clair's folk called “the sheers."

"Good-luck for all of us go with 
you, Moll." cried the doctor, as Punch

Qraad Alliance Sir Ernest * 
Shackleton’s Route

1,700 miles

Telegram
Fashion PlatesLove That Knew 

Bounds. The Home Dressmaker should keep 
* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

across the South Pole 
from sea to sea.

WRITING to the agent 
entrusted with the 
purchasing of the 

stores for the forthcoming 
Imperial Trans-Antarctic Rx- 
pedition, Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton uses these words :—

CHAPTER XI.
The inner door was slightly ajar. 

Mrs. Alwyn, reading aloud to Leonora 
something the post had brought, 
heard nothing of the light approaching 
step. Sydney could not avoid catch
ing the last sentence.

“We mean no offénse; but seein’ one 
of us is wholly laid by now, and you 
know full well, ma’am, how we’ve bore 
up again our troubles from beginnin’ 
to end, we humbly ask a trifle now and

parlance, as black as a thunder-cloud 
“why did you not knock? Never-nev
er should you enter a room in that
manner when people are reading let
ters!”

“I beg your pardon, mamma. 1 did 
not mean to interrupt you. Is yours a 
troublesome one?"

“Ye—es—no—oh, no! That is, noth- 
Merely a begging let-

BLAIR’S9912.—A NEAT AND COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE DRESS.

' The question of the con
centrated beef supply is 
most important—

NO WONDER! MATTER OF PRICES! 

Why, their prices now, despite the tariff chain®

and the consequent increased costs for "
future deliveries,

Are away below
Regular Prices even.

If you anticipate buying Rubbers or Gaiters 
just as well to buy here now while the buying
is good.

See some of the lines in window. Come in
side and see other lines of these goods.

RELIABLE RUBBERS, REMORSELESSLY 
REDUCED

it must
German

(threads in

the day after Rupert left, and beg
ged the loan of twenty pounds, to be 
repaid out of the very first of those 

receipts she was

herself of contact with that warm, 
tager young touch; “but, naturally,
! don’t exult as you do. In a certain 
way, remember, your gain is my 
oss. Now." with just the glimmer of 
i sneer, ‘ of course you want to carry 
your news to those Dacies. Be sure 
tnd say it was merely antedated by 
hat garrulous old man. And—Syd
ney," as the girl turned away, chilled, 
mbdued—somehow she and her 
nother could never either rejoice or 
.lourn together—“as you pass the 
lost office, bring me half a crown’s 
worth of stamps." Thus did Mrs. AI- 
vyn merge these wondrous tidings 
a the current of the commonplace, 
ffectually damping her daughter’s 
ileasuve for the hour. But it renew
’d itself before long, and during the 
lay days that followed many and 
nany a superb castle did Miss Syd- 
ley rear on the solid foundation of 
hose six thousand.
It was while the full glamour of 

his brilliant promise was upon her 
hat Mr. Villiers came down again, 
i»d felt lilmself fairly checked by 
he frank innocence with which his 
urprise and congratulations were 
■laimed. “I have such a piece of 
tews to tell you," said Sydney, the 
irst minute she was with him alone. 
Something I really think you will 
ike to hear. In quite a very small 
ray I am actually a bit of an heir- 
iss, Mr. Villiers. Value six thous- 
nd pounds!”
Love would have made no stumb- 

iug block of that speech, but it put 
nterest into a quandary. Guiltily 
onscious of having been very much 
ndeed aware of the grand fact all 
he way through, Mr. Rupert express- 
d his satisfaction awkwardly and in 
guarded phrase (at which Sydney 
vas sorry, having counted on his 
;haring her gratification more warm- 
y; she did not want some one to be 
-cry glad at it), and the great ques- 
ion he had been determining to ask 
;er somehow stuck in his throat.

Holding conference with his aunt 
hat evening, “Upon my honor," he 
said, with a sheepishness that was 
ibout the most creditable trait yet 
recorded of him,; “when a girl has 
iust told you she is worth so much a 
fellow can’t decently make a dash at 
it all in a moment. It would have 
>een better now if I’d spoken at 
Christmas. As I didn't, I’ll stake my 
uck on my next coming. I can get 

my holiday just about the birthday 
week, Aunt Helen, and bring every
thing to the right end then.”

As a man can not be forced into 
proposing against his will, Mrs. Al
wyn could only acquiesce.

She bestowed, though, anything but 
benedictions oq Mr. Cheene for his 
share in this further procrastination!

ing particular, 
ter. Is yours more important?”

The girl’s bearing was so wonderful
ly bright, for a moment Mrs. Alwyn 
thought Mr. Villiers had proposed in 
writing and was certainly to be ac
cepted.

“It seems so to me, mamma. Bui 
if you, for once, will read what Mr. 
Cheene says, you can best tell me if 
it really is." And she laid the open 
epistle down for perusal.

A suspicion of its contents 
over Mrs. Alwyn, but she rea 
slowly through without a word 
face lowering at every line, 
she folded and almost flung it back to 
the owner.

“Your true and dutiful friend is a 
most meddlesome old man!" she said 
briefly.

“Then it is true!" cried Sydney, 
her delight in the news, not to be 
quenched even by this reception oi 

■it. “Where, oh, where does the mon
ey come from, mamma?”

"From me. That is, if you will 
kindly have patience and listen”— 
for Sydney uttered a bewildered ejac
ulation— from the sum secured tr 
me by marriage-settlement. You

colors witcried

Largemighty quarterly 
anticipating.

This singular request arose out of 
on hour at the Gate House that noon.

There Mrs. Dacie, instead of being 
as usual actually at work or waiting I 
on her good doctor-husband, was re- 

actually and con-

Novettie
Eggs,

lehrated Ban 
laglish Plum

HENRY BLAIRported invisible 
fessedly not well enough to be down
stairs, and the sunny sitting room 
looked sadly empty, the master griev
ously hipped and lonely without her 
cheery presence.

“She was not really ill. Oh, dear, 
no!” Mary said, with anxious effort 
to believe her own words, “only tir
ed; with the heat, perhaps." And Dr. 
Dacie tapped his thermometer, grum
bling over the glorious weather, very 
ready and desirous to persuade him
self that ten degrees less warmth 
would quite restore his good wife, de- 
'uding himself by any fiction, rather 
than confess that the labor of making 
both ends meet through many years 
was revenging itself now on mind 
and body.

But Sydney could well read be
tween these poorly deceptive lines, 
and began casting about how her new 
power could amend the situation.
“If the mother had been taken for a 

holiday in the spring," fidgeted the 
doctor, dense as men so often are to 
the possibilities of the family purse, 
she might have been set up for the 

,” and lo, here was the rich 
young woman's opportunity.

“Why shouldn’t she go 
Dacie?”

“I want her to. my dear 
ters in Warwickshire would have her 
any day, hut—”

“But mamma couldn’t go eo far,” 
•broke in Mary, hastily, the color 
mounting over the lines on her fair, 
kind face; “I don't mean"—as her fa
ther began, “Pshaw!’,'—"I don't mean 
that she is too ill—but—”

And Sydney comprehended those 
’buts" as well as possible. The doc
tor had not got all last Christmas’s 
payments in yet, few though they 
were. An active young man from 
Edinburgh settled at Oakleigh and 
was diminishing the scanty list of 
patients every quarter. There was 
no board laid by for holidays, no fund 
to furnish change for the house-mis
tress. “Why,” thought Sydney, hid
ing the sparkle of her swift design 
behind the Outspread newspaper, “it 
3eems as if 1 were made rich on pur
pose for this,!" And not an hour had 
she lost in securing from Mrs. Alwyn 
that advance which was to speed 
Mrs. Dacie on her health-seeking 
journey.

That Mrs. Alwyn demurred at the 
loan goes without saying. But Syd
ney in the. strength of her new posi-

Witli Long or Shorter Sleeve.
This design is eut with the waistline 

slightly raised. It has a blouse wais*, 
with shaped front and a slreve that 
will be good in cither wrist or shorter 
length. For the wrist length a band 
cuff is provided, while for the shorted 
length a neat shaped cuff, supplies 
the finish. The skirt is cut on pre
failing straight lines, and with a

Finnan 11 
Fillets 

Cod Ton: 
Kippered 1 

Ml. Dessert 
Cherrystone

came

Then

Salad. Pinil 
i]ic Juice. ->i| 

l’ears in 1 
Fears in ’I 

it Turtle Son 
Breast

sent such circles of relief rippling 
over one whole houshold, what might 
the rest do? It colored with a rosy 
hue even the dull neutral tints of her 
home. If her mother could smile 
over a china-framed mirror, she 
should often have cause to smile!

A great joyful .perspective that 
"Open Sesame" of wondrous coin dis

closed, and the vanishing point was— 
Love ! Surely she could now do so 
much for so many, and that should 
be her payment. Snct a Jubilate stir
red within her as she passed the 
church as made the glitter of its 
windows seem an invitation oppor
tune and not to be refused. A sacri
legious little male Peggs, playing sur
reptitious leap-frog among the tomb
stones, was captured and set to work 
at the back of the organ for the sum 
of twopence, and seated before the 
keys, Sydney herself, tears in her 
eyes and her heart in her voice, sung 
forth her gladness in a quaint psalm 
of Bach’s setting, found (incongru
ous enough there) among her father's 
few possessions.

Again and again the happy har
mony rang out “Rejoice and be 
thankful! Rejoice and be thankful!" 
And perhaps in all the centuries that 
I he wide-winged, oak-carved angels 
had looked gravely down from the 
timber roof, no truer votive notes had 
risen from below than these of Syd
ney Alwyn’s unselfish exultation.

(To be Continued.)

Just to 
Remind 
You

tv, LeU'nct 
■llou, Carre 
Cabbage, R 
irl>. Sweet

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort.

A HOST ATTRACTIVE
though simple style, Xavel 0ra| 

Apples. Let 
Frails, 

Fears, Bai

Fuller’s Choi 
Fuller'S Sri 

Abdulla (;igq 
Abdulla Tol

summer,

now.

SPEY RO 
10 Years

■zetSz&ToHNS,

SLATTERY’SP.0 Box 238
Ladies’ House Dress with Long or 

Shorter Sleeve.
Checked gingham in black and while 

with facings of white are here com- WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive
f. Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants, rn

Cheapest in the City. ^
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed an 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

SLATTERY BUILDING,

EUROPEAN
Malt Scotc:AGENCY

left at the closing. The neck is col
larless, but finished with a shaped 
facing. The sleeves are desirable in 
either wrist or shorter length. This 
model may serve as a working dress, 
and is equally desirable for porch cr 
afternoon wear. It will develop well 
in lawn, ebambrey, seersucker, ra
tine, linen, percale, voile, poplin, or 
tub silk. The Pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
inches bust measure. It requires 6 
yards of 36 inch material for a Medium 
size. The Skirt measures 1% yards at 
the foot, in a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

HOLESALB agenciesbuying
W undertaken for all British and 
* ’ Continental goods, Including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metal*. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS
(Bitabllihed 1814.)

Mi ibehirck Line, Moi, 1C,
fiihU lldreu' “inimlre. LoUo».*

Water St

DRY SAC
Sherry)

Duckworth and George’s Sis., St. JjjjjjjL.CHAPTER XIISpain’s Finest 
Wine. Fine, dry, 
estful, of exquisite 
flavour. Stays, de- 

canted indefinitely 
Without détériora- 
tion.

Verily, during the next two or 
rhree weeks any one would have 
found a difficulty in impressing upon 
Sydney Alwyn that money Is the root 
at all evil.

On the contrary, it seemed the root 
whence flowers of delight and com-
fortable fruits innumerable must
surely spring forth. At any rate her 
share of this earthly pelf was destln- 
3d to a joyful career, and as If deter
mined to lose no time in starting her 
ncome on a happy mission, Sydney 

actually went boldly to her mother

For Headache, 
Neuralgia,^ 

La Grippe BY REQUEST OF OLDAddress In full

In bottles only-
h h •I •••• PUPILS• I •« Siof ill good dealen h iiimi

D. 0. B0BLIN,
Canadian Agent 
Resident Agent 

JOHN JACKSON,
Agent-

All Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding toi 
newspapers. No canvassing. Sear 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate F171X 
Txw-kwort N.T

«Bh hOQ]MIL .CHARLES HUTTON, who has practically given up^ 
teaching, will, by request of some of his old pupils. £ixe 
in the proper interpretation and phrasing of songs, ba a 
work, etc. Special attention will be given to the 
dramatic side which plays such an important part in al ^ 
ing. Application by letter, or personally at 222 1> A TE - *-

ixrori

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
Carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach yon in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
*“ ----- Address; Telegram Pal-

ASK FOR A-K TABLETS
MI YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP»

TEE SI A.
A-K Saloe for Sore* andEczema

tern Dei

»
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Well DoneT. &T. CoCranberries !Stop, Look ana See
Special to Evening Telegram.

TREPASSEY, To-day.
■The people oî <Fçepassey parish ara 

giving exiireason to- their sympathy 
foi tSe «uïei'evswi this terrible disas
ter by opening-.SVTSyiptton lists front 
C'gpe Race to SU s^Stt's.. ; inclusive.

P.'iS. RENOUF.

Extra Fahey Cape Cod Cranber
ries <#n retail.DAILY The number of new subscribers secured 

by the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company during ttte.fKist year was 2,379, 
or an increase of business of 16 p.c. This 
increase, the directory believe, will be 
maintained for some lime to come.
We have instructions to offer a small 
block of this common stock, at an attrac
tive price, to yield well over 6x/> p.c.

RAW and SCALD
APPLES !

A New Singer.Choice Gano Apples,

AND A THREE-REEL PICTURE AT 
THE UltESCENT.

"The Beaten Path" is <l sensational 
and thrilling i>hoto play in three 
reels and .comprises 3,000 feet of film 
that compiands the interest of t&e 
audience and holds it to the finish. 
It is a special feature that is worthy 
of special mention and will certainly 
prove « hil with all lovers of motion 
pictures. Added to "The Beaten 
Path" are two excellent comedies 
“His Tight Trousers" and “Peet is 
Travelling." Mr. Sydney Ernshaw, 
Lyric Baritone direct from Montreal, 
is the vocalist and has a splendid line 
of songs that ' scored big hits during 
his previous engagements. The Cres
cent now presents a very attractive 
appearance and is worthy of the 
popularity it lias already won. It is 
the House of Comfort, Safety and Re
finement. Matinees every afternoon, 
5 cents ; evenings, 10 cents.

SONS & CO., LTD
Grocery Depaitmeit.

ORANGES!
Large California Oranges. 
Sweet Valencia Oranges. F. B. McCURDY & CO

Halifax, St John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Qne., Montreal, Dttawa, Kingston, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld, Sydney, London, England.To ArriveFresh Turkeys.

Fresh Chicken.
New York Corned Beef. 

Smoked Ox Tongue.
German Sausage.

New York Sausages. 
Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’sDue per s.s. Durango 
50 cases Sweet Oranges. 
25 cases Small Onions. 

150 brls. Potatoes.

& MOOREEaster A Canada Lite Actual Result!
NJBT CASH KXTOHH M0BK THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12tk June, 1818.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
X)ear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 

of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at ags 80, with ten premium» el 
848.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

8a* asswred — ~Sî,MM4
IMrldendr added — - — — — 44AM

TetaS aaieaal payable „ - 
Btdwct total preaüaau paid

I *««.84
That I ahouid have insurance protection free for all ifc«M

mrs ind now have am twice the amount of my premlu*ji re* 
tuned to ut in wli is t moot iitlilactoi? outcome ind licirt-
UyieniriUilite you on it.

Yours very truly, 610. ROM.
A CAR ADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

L O.A.BA
politeness when the wife came in to 
give an order. If the doctor had emp
tied $100 into the patient’s bank ac
count his appetite would come back in 
tlnee days. Still we cannot expect 
doctors to do this when their rate per 
visit is only $2 and gasoline is going 
up every day.

A bank account is a bulldog on the 
front porch in wolf time and in old 
age it is a rosy sunset. Still a good 
many men do not like to put money 
in the bank because the banker will 
use it and get rich. So they deposit

ii in His saloon and on n golrt-pkitnl 
restaurant in exchange for dyspepsia
and a large, permanent thirst. These 
men are the real socialists. Because 
later later on when they die, they 
compel us to divide up and pass a 
little money over to their wives and 
children.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The regular meeting of the 

Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associa
tion of Jubilee Lodge. No. 1, of this 
city, was held last week. The meet
ing was well attended. The chief 
business was to appoint delegates to 
represent this Lodge at the" annual 
meeting to be held this year during 
May 26th, 27th and 28th, at Regina, 
Alberta, and not in June, as mention
ed previously in some of the papers. 
Those appointed were W. NI. Mrs. 
Bastow and D. W

All colors with Transfers 
Also

A Large Assortment

Faster Novelties, Chocolate 
Eggs, Etc.

Celebrated Banbury Cakes, 
English Flitm Puddings. 81,446.84

4&U.II
Mrs. Harris

Fresh Smelts Cape Report,mm.

Finnan llmldic, of the sudsy water out of the tub afterHousehold Notes Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind west, trowing gale ; weatli 
fair preceded by fog and heavy ra 
all night. The S.S. Morwenna pass 
West yesterday afternoon; nothi 
sighted to-day. Bar. 28.70: ther. :

the clothing has been washed through
it. This is an excellent jjourishing
drink for the house plants^

For broken- skin on the heel, break 
a fresh egg take the inner skin of the 
same and apply It to the heel, holding 
it firmly in place for a few minutes. 
It will adhere closely as the real skin 
and will relieve the pain.

Make an ironing pad for embroid- 
eried articles covering one side of tftc 
square with Turkish towelling and tie 
other side with white outing flannel. 
Use the Turkish si cm for laces and 
the other side for embroideries.

(M Tongues. 
Kijtpercd Herring. 

Mt. Dessert Oysters. 
Cherrystone Oysters.

C. A. C, BRUCE, Manager, St Johns.

Here and There.Fruit Salad. Pinmoiicy Pickles 
Grape Juice. Maple Syrup. 

Pears in Swrup.
Pears in Syrup.

Heal Turtle Soup. Chicken 
Breasts.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
Whenever you feel a cold coming on. 
think of the full name, LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE. Look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove on obx. 25c. 

mar30,m,tf

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 28.60 
Ther. 39.

GOING WEST.—The s.s. Portia 
left Burin at 8.30 a.m. to-day, going 
west.Cable News,Celery, Lettuce, Parsley. 

Dandelion, Carrots, Turnips, 
New Cabbage, Radishes, Rhu

barb. Sweet Potatoes.

EXPRESS DUE -The Lintrose ex
press is due in the city at 4.30 p.m. 
to-day.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 12.

Sir George Reid, Australia’s High 
Commissioner, who has just returned 
after several months’ absence, ad
mits that the stream of immigration 
to t’ne Antipodes is not commensur
ate with either the requirement’s o. 
opportunities of the Commonwealth, 
the chief obstacle being its distance 
from Britain. It is anticipated that 
the other countries now drawing im
migration would soon fill up, and 
Australia’s day will then dawn. Tljr 
distance was not a detriment, but an 
advantage, as she i^as getting the 
best English stock. The Common
wealth, lie said, was more loyal than 
ever, and ready to boar its share oi 
the burden of defence.

Indigestion Ended, 
Stomach Feels Fine

start ir on top of the stove. Heat the 
pan very hot. put the roast in and 
turn it frequently. The quick searing 
holtls the juices.

Cooking utensils should be near the 
stove, and strainers, sieves, spoons 
and ladles should be hung so near th-° 
stove that you can reach them as you 
stand by the stove.

It is best to make the desserts in 
the morning. Not only are they om- 
of the way, but the dishes and bowls 
can be washed at the same time the 
breakfast dishes are being done.

When straining soup it is a good 
idea to set a coarse strainer inside 
the finer one. In this way the fine 
strainer will not become clogged Vith 
pieces of meat and broken bones.

A little bit of a pine tree, ten or 
twelve inches high, brought from the 
woods and planted in a small pot will 
make a delightful bit of green for the 
center of the dining table.

Camphor ice is made of refined 
mutton or lamb tallow, two ounces, a 
piece of camphor as large as a walnut. 
Melt together; stir until they are 
thoroughly mixed and allow to cool.

Bread that is stale can be made de
lightfully fresh in the following way: 
Tie the loaf up in a damp cloth and 
place in a paper bag and place ip the 
oven. When' the bag is hot. take the 
bread out.

An egg, to be perfectly boiled, 
should not be boiled at all. Fill a 
medium-sized pitcher with boiling 
water and allow the egg to lie in the- 
water for five or eight minutes. It 
will be evenly cooked.

In washing muslin curtains they 
will look more sheer if you boil two 
quarts of wheat bran in six quarts of 
water for half an hour and strain an V 
mix in the water in which the cur
tains are to be washed.

When you have finished boiling tine 
sotip bones it is best to strain every
thing out before standing the stock 
away to cool. If the bones are left in 
the stock they absorb some of the. 
sweetness of the stock.

When the laundry work is being 
dene ask the laundress to dip a pail

'Nivel Oranges.
Table Apples, Lemons! Grape 

Fruit’s.
Fears. Bananas. Time “Pape’s Diapepsin !” In five min

utes all Soreness, Gas, Heart
burn and Dyspepsia is gone.

Sour, -gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumpé* your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It's so needless td have r. 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it its millions of sales an
nually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It acts almost like 
magic—it is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs is every home. 8

RELOADING PULP CARGO.—The
s.s. Earthenia is now at A. Harvey & 
Co s wharf taking aboard her pulp 
cargo which was taken out before 
the ship went on dock. On Thursday 
it is expected the Parthcnia will sail 
for Glasgow.

Fuller’s Chocolates, 
Caller’s Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes, 
Abdulla Tobacco.

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell' all others.

COPY OF MESSAGE.
Wesley ville.

To Hon. J. R. Bennett.
Acting Premier.

Personally delivered corpses to 
friends by noon Sunday with excep
tion of Musgrave Harbor, which will 
be sent by motor as soon as weather 
permits.

C. WIXSOR.

’Phone 679
010dOK3404040i0404>04C»Lr'

; SPEY ROYAL, 
i 10. Years Old.

April 12.LONDON
Bishop Ingram, in a sermon, Good 

Friday, at St. Paul's, emphasized the 
view that pain is a necessity and pari 
of the spiritual life. “In this age/' 
he said, "we are losing our Christi
anity mainly because Christianity is 
a creed for heroes, and we are r 
harmless, good-natured little people 
who want to have a good time. L 
the Cross were not made a pretty 
ornament, we would have discarded 
it long ago."

(Sgd.) W

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERSIf you fee! v,vr of ud\VN'"\wMhZuLL f.<vJ1 you ice: <,vr ot Stiin'S kFN Ibe BLL F -,
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISE AN; >. 
CH KON1C WKAKNESM’LC••:«>.SKIN ERUPTION.S.T’Zl.r S. 
write for FKic E IN STRUCT! VL MEDICAL HOOK ON

IWliWifB iWBWiaMBtS
TH BRAMONS»»:-the remedy for your own ailment. fr?o‘follow up’cir
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeCLJ kC 
RTf5l»-CO,HÂVÈRSTDÊXft».Ma>1"PSTEA4) I.ONDHN’.ENG 
T.HRR Abp'N eirhfi- <n. Price 7. £S leaping CHEMISTS.

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self. âM

DIED.
iwim In the "Newfoundland” disaster, 

Daniel, son of Daniel and Theresa 
Downey, aged 23 years: leaving a 
father, mother, one sister and two 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. — 
Halifax papers please copy.

On Sunday afternoon, after a lin
gering illness. Lawrence J. Coady,

PHILADELPHIA. April 12.
Orders to shut down at once prac 

finally all the soft coal mines in cen
tral Philadelphia, employing 64,00k: 
men, have been telegraphed by tin 
Central Pennsylvania bituminous 
coal operating association. The ac
tion is the result of the operators' 
union failing to agree on , a wag* 
scale for the ensuing year.

THE STORE
THAT PLEASES

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwusli.”
A bank acoynt is not a thing of 

beauty blit it is a very present help 
in time of trouble.

A bank account is an insulation be
tween misfortune and Hunger, btween 
no work and no shoes and between 
old age and the poorhouse.

Putting money into the bank is one 
of the least fascinating of occupa
tions. But drawing it out when yon 
haven’t any other means of getting it 
is as pleasant as having It wished 
on you by a rich unde.

A bank acount is on land what a life 
preserves- is at sea." Many a man who 
has been compelled in the interests of 
his own self-respect to tell his em
ployer to go to thunitar and points 
south, Iras floated along on his bajik 
account until he could find a new job 
where they did not put all the honeslv 
in the business on placards to hang 
or: the wall.

A bank account is as good as two 
doctors In time" of sickness. Many ,a 
doctor has emptied gallons of assorted 
medicines into e worrying man with 
litotes, effect and has exclaimed in de
spair that the man had no constitu- 
tlrth. But that was not the trouble. 
Theftnati had no paak account and the 
grocer1 was beginning to take oft Ms

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. « 
S Finest procurable.

! J. C. BALtLD, |
Water Street.

JOk040+0404040404,040404*04

DRESDEN, April 12.
German aviator Reichelt carried ; 

woman passenger "200 feet in a fligh; 
last evening, when the gasolene ex
ploded. The woman fell to tin 
ground dead: the driver died in hos
pital.

Be die to O wn if
Now Landing

A Small CaTgiThat Is what a critical user of s 
’Globe-Wernlcke" cabinet says of hie 
iqulpraent. Another says “It leave» 

nothing to be desired.” Another saya 
“So complete yet so Concise.” An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment" Another “It is really indis
pensable.” Another “A surprising 
advance in handling records.” An
other “A welcome Improvement in of 
Bee conditions”—and so on. The ex
tensive «ale of “Globe” filing cabinet* 
in St John’s ls’by no means as re 
markable as the abundant etidemce 
that it is on merit alone that these

Old Mines.
Also, in Store

Best AlD Anthrapfamad” byThe Hooks that never _. . . .
O. MtlSTAD ft SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish -hooks in the world. 
These Hooks are the best ténoed. best 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask tor 
Mustad’s Key Brand as exclusively 
need 1m Norway «#.rî*»od tf

Insist on “WINDSOR” SALT,
It is guaranteed absolutely pure.

We solicit y 
Oar Coed isdevices have earned such generous 

appreciation. Per certain when yop 
ftqflpfnn a user you wU be well con
tented with your -*-*“*•*- —A —tttolLOI*,-ntom jv/u* - .t—— — ;
liable outfit. Mr. Perde Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
as well as other necessary details.MINARD’S LINIMENT TUBES DlftH 

THEM A.
Office

Cfm™

4T\ v
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It Costs a Little More
*0*-

/// 0Ï ™t *<>
«
jv

tXvwi«rc
LIMITED„ ____

VERBENA^ms
But you dont mind that
When you can always 
see on your table that 
eautiful white flakey 
read,

LIGHT AS A
FEATHER,

made from

Verbena Flour.
apr.ll,s,m,w.

Bread Cake

Evening Telegram.
W, J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,............. Editor.

MONDAY. April 13, 1914.

The Enquiry.
Some question Inis arisen as to the 

nature and scope of the enquiry which 
is being ht Id into the Newfoundland.

. This matter was decided by the Gov
ernment. Judge Knight was directed 
to act in his capacity as Coroner. 4. 
coroner has jurisdiction “to hold an 
inquest, when he has information, 
which he honestly believes, that a 
death may be due to some other cause 
than • common illness." The duty of 
Judge Knight is to inquire by what 
means these dead sealers came to 
their end.

The enquiry is not like that of the 
Titanic, a special enquiry to report ou 
all circumstances of the case with a 
view to make a report on the causes 
of the death with a view to recom
mendation for the enactment of pre
ventive measures. Although this is 
not so by the book, questions have1 
been asked, and no objections raised 
specially in order to ob
tain information which may 
he cn record and available 
for such a purpose. We must con
fess we were disappointed last Monday 
when we found,out that it was a Coro
ner's quest which was to be held and 
not a general enquiry. We must say, 
however, that Judge Knight has given 
considerable latitude in the way of 
questions which oniy remotely bear 
on a coroner's quest, but which have 
been directed to elicit information in 
the publiç interest for the use of the 
Legislature. On Monday morning last 
Mr. Lloyd saw Mr. Morine and sug
gested that the F. P. V. should take 
steps to have the families of the de
ceased sealers represented on the en
quiry. Mr. Morine saw Mr. Har
vard who was acting for the Presi
dent of the F .P. V. Later in the day 
Mr. Halfyard telephoned Mr. Lloy 1, 
who met Mr. Morine and Mr. Halfyard, 
arid the former asked Mr. Lloyd to co
operate with him and watch the en
quiry on behalf of the men. Mr. Mor
ine and Mr. Lloyd have acted on be
half of the men, with the assent of the 
Minister of Justice and Judge Knight,

The Disaster’s Fund.

The Disasters' Fund.
On Saturday night a number of 

gentlemen met at the Board of Trade 
rooms and made arrangements for 
collection in the city. Collectors 
were appointed for various sections 
A volunteer committee are arranging 
to collect from Water and Duckworth 
Streets. They will begin their canvas 
in a few days.

Mr. .1. M. Kent K.C.. who is leaving 
for New York, will be asked to con
tinue the good work there inaugurat
ed by Mayor Ellis and will also bo 
asked, to cooperate with Mr. Eugene 
Cuterbridge, Mr. C. W. Bowring and 
the Newfoundland Society.

A letter from Mr. R. C. Smith, Supt. 
Western Vnicn Cable System, accom
panied by a donation of 75 guineas 
intimating that the company's lines 
and cables would be at the disposal of 
the committee for the organization of 
relief funds.

It is felt desirable that the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer should he divid
ed owing to the heavy work involved 
but nothing definite was done in that 
respect. The executive committee will 
meet this evening.

Cochrane
St. Church.

the services held in the Methodist 
College Hall yesterday were very in
spiring and were attended by large 
congregations. The service in the 
morning was conducted by Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A., who spoke of the con
fidence that comes to us in the great 
truth of immortality through the re
surrection. In the evening the Pastor 
of the Church also preached concern 
ing the great truths of the resurree 
tion. The singing was very fine, tlte 
Anthem being: “Very Early in (lie 
Morning." by Dr. Vincent; a Carol : 
"Ring Softly Bells of Easter," by 
Sheppard; while at the evening ser
vice Miss Herder sang ■‘Hosanna.” by 
Jules Grenier. Miss Herder intr 
preted this Easter song splendidly and 
her rendering helped to increase the 
hope and joy of Easter Day. At tiio 
close of the evening service quite a 
number remained to the Communion 
Service. • -

The Pastor announced that next 
Sunday week (April 28th) a special 
offering would be taken up. by en
velope, towards the Marine Disasters 
Fund, and made a sympathetic ap
peal for a liberal offering.

COLLECTORS.
Hoyiestown to Baird’s.—Hon. John 

Harris and Mr. Hepburn.
Baird’s to Anderson’s.—Messrs. J. A. 

Clift and R. B. Job.
Anderson’s to Queen Street. — 

Messrs. E. M. Jackman and R. A. 
Squires.

Queen Street to Station, inclusive, 
also South Side from Bridge West. —
Messrs. J. J. Mullaly and J. C. Puddes- I 
ter.

Station to Cross Roads.—Messrs. M 
P. Gibbs and John Barron.

Southside from Bridge East. —Mr.
H. E. Cowan.

Duckworth Street, from Hojlestovvn 
to Beck’s Cove.—Messrs. P. F. Moore 
and W. J. Higgins.

Beck’s Cove West to City Boundary, 
—Messrs. ,T. T. Martin and W. H. 
Goodland.

Other colectors will be announced as 
soon as arnngements are completed.

IN AID OF DISASTER FI ND.—At
Geprgo Street Church', yesterday, at 
the morning and evening services and 
at Sunday School, the sum of $359 
was collected for the Disaster Fund.

Landing Seals.
Four steamers finished discharging 

their sealing cargoes on Saturday. 
Their cargoes were as follows :—

Erik.—18914 young harps, 25 bed 
lamers, 138 old harps, a total of 19.- 
077 seals. Gross weight, 444 tons 6 
cwt. 3 qrs. 2 lbs. ; Nett weight, 430 
tons 17 cwt. 1 qr. 11 lbs. Gross value 
$40,728.14 ; Net value. 40,378.14. The 
crew of 172 men shared $77.79. The 
average weight of the young harps 
was 51 2-3 pounds.

Bonavcnture.—10,666 young harps, 
7 bedlamcrs, 79 old harps, 8 old hoeds, 
a total of 10760 seals. Gross weight, 
245 tons 15 cwt. 2 qrs. 26 lbs.: Nett 
weights, 238 tons 2 cwt, 2 qrs. 13 lbs. 
Gross value, *21,326.06; Nett value, 
$21,196.08. The crew of 270 men 
shared *27.53. The young harps 
averaged 52^ lbs.

Adventure.—12,070 young harps. 
103 old harps, 3 old hoods, a total of 
12176 seals. Gross weight 271 tons 2 
cwt. 0 qrs. 0 lbs.; Nett weight, 262 
tons 8 cwt. 3 qrs. 3 lbs. The young 
harps averaged 49 1-3 pounds. The 
crew of 270 men shared *29.92.

Newfoundland.—260 young harps, 
140 young hoods, 38 old hoods, a total 
of 538. Gross weight 14 tons 3 cwt. 1 
qr. 19 lbs.: Nett weight 13 tons 8 
cwt 2 qrs. 21 lbs.

P.E.I Blue Potatoes & Cabbage

ARRIVED S. S. MORWENNA

560 Half Bags
P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES,

CABBAGE.

■

AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
Sealers» 

Disaster
Enquiry.

MONDAY MORNING.
Abraham Kean (Sworn).—i was 

master of the Stephano at the Seal 
Fishery this spring: 1 have been at 
the Seal Fishery forty-one years : I 
have been master of a steamer 
years, and two years master of a sail 
ing vessel, I have been six years out 
of that in steel ships. The first steel 
ship that 1 was in charge of was the 
Florlzet. On Monday morning the 
30th March, I was S.E. of Bonavisla 
Cape. There were other ships in 
sight on this day. The Florizel bora 
to the S. and E. of me. and the New
foundland to the S. and E. The Boim- 
venture lay to the S.W.; I sighted the 
smoke of the Bellaventure. she was 
probably to the North. When 1 mefl- 
tion these bearings, I mean, not duo, 
but in that quarter. Sometime that 
day I informed the Newfoundland 
that there were seals in my direction. 
When I sighted the Newfoundland on 
the 30th, the Florizel was nearest the 
Newfoundland: 1 sent him a wireless 
and asked him to get the news from 
the Newfoundland and communicate 
it to me. He did so and he informed 
me that the Newfoundland had taken 
400 whitecoats on last Saturday 
about five miles South of where h ■ 
was then, and that the Captain of 
the Newfoundland was of the opinion 
that there was a spot of young harps 
West of his position then. I have 
given a sketch of the ships on the 
morning of the 31st of March which l 
now produce: Sketch marked "A;K.I." 
showing position of ships (put in) 
The position of the Bellaventure is 
not on this plan as she was out i t 
sight. On the morning of the 31st 1 
never saw the Bellaventure. Where 
you sec the Stephano’s flag by tilt 
edge of the big ice, that is the posi
tion that the Stephano was in when 
we got through the big ice into the 
small ice where the seals lay on the 
evening of the 30th. As the bulk ol 
the seals lay to the N.N.W. almost 
the whole of my crew worked in that 
direction that evening leaving a 
small spot of seals on my port haiid 
untouched. Where you see the Sté
phane marked 5 a.m. on the Slat, on 
the plan, is the position I reach, d at 
6 pm. oh the evening of the 30Ui, 
where I burned down for the^ night. 
The position of the Bonaventtue, 
Florizel and Newfoundland on the 
plan which I have submitted here is 
the relative positions of these three 
ships from us when it got daylight 
on the 31st of March. Early in the 
morning I commenced putting ia> 
men on the live seals and steamed ir. 
a N.N.W. direction for probably two 
miles. The Florizel and Bonaventure 
had put down their crews, and com
menced work in the heavy ice. Aftei 
they had seen us place our men on 
the ice, and seeing that we had mart 
seals, and the different quality of tin 
ice, the Florizel was the first to pick 
up her crew with the exception of l 
ew men and steamed in to the X.X, 

W. of my men and put. his men or 
the same string of seals that we were 
on. The Bonaventure did the sanu 
thing later in the day, and commenc
ed to work on the live seals North ot 
where the Florizel’s men had finished. 
After dropping, my men on the live 
seals I came back to where you sec 
Stephano at 5 a.m. on March 31st on 
the plan, and commenced the work o. 
picking up my dead seals of the even' 
ing before. At 9 a.m. on the 31st ol 
March, the second,hand reported that 
the Newfoundland’s crew had just 
left their ship to walk towards us 
At 10 a.m. 1 sighted the Newfound
land's crew from the bridge, and sow
ing that they were bound to board ns, 
at 10.40 a.m., where the Stephano is 
marked on the plan, t turned and 
went towards the Newfoundland s 
crew and picked them up at a posi
tion where you can see the Florizel’s 
flag marked in the edge of big ice, 
and that was where I picked up ih- 
Newfoundland’s crew. When I turn
ed for the crew of the Newfoundland 
I called for my chief cook and told 
him to have dinner all ready for the 
Newfoundland's crew as I am going 
for them to give them a dinner, and 
advised some of my own crew about 
the deck, to show the crew of the 
Newfoundland the different plaças 
they litul to go to get their dinner. 
When the Newfoundland’s crew came 
alongside I noticed they were led by 
the second hand, George Tuff, and 1 
was heartily proud of it because r 
knew him to be a good practical 
man. After having ordered the men 
to their dinner I then gave orders to 
my second hand to steam down to 
where we had put a flag in our wake 
on the evening of the 30th, that v.e 
would place the Newfoundland's 
crew on the spot of seals which 
we had left on our Port 
hand the evening before. I then 
asked the second hand George Tuff 
down below in my own private din
ing room for to get a meal, and while 
he was eating we exchanged news.

said to him, ‘‘It’s no use George, for 
me to take you into the N.W. on the 
string of seals we are on, they lie in 
a very narrow string, and already 
the Florizel’s men have forleaded my 
men, and the Bonaventure is going in 
to forelead the Florizel’s crew, and by 
the time that you would reach any 
live seals you would be from 12 to 
14 miles from your vessel; but we 
left a nice spot of seals yesterday 
evening, on our port hand, whore 1 
am sure you will pan from 1,000 to 
,\00 seals if the seals had not take n 

to the water, and when you get on 
them seals you will ho two miles 
■nearer your own ship than from what 

we v.e when I took you on board .' 
v had finished his meal. I said j 

"Now George if you are finished, i t

Casino Theatre, Commencing Monday, April 20th,
* ________________ALL WEEK--------------------------

That Great Pasquattt $250.000 Proûuction

The Last Days of Pompeii
A Motographic Dramatization of Lord Bulwer Lytton s Book.

10,060 People ; 260 Big Scenes ; 8 Reels, a Prologue and 2 Parts.

See the Historic Roman Arena in all its Grandeur!
The Fighting Gladiators and Thrilling Chariot Races!
The Lions turned Loose on the Heroic Glaucus !
THE CITY OF POMPEII Before, During and After the ERUP

TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS!

Don’t miss this opportunity to witness the biggest and best Educational Entertainment ever prodneed
Secure your seats early from Mr. Power at the Bookstore.

TRULY THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAMA IN THE WORLD.

The Birthstone for the 
Birthday.

THE DIAMOND—emblem of innocence—is the birthstone for April, 
and the wording of the old lines—

She who from April dates her years,
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow ; this stone,
Emblem of innocence is known—

quaintly expresses the popular belief in the happiness and good-luck that 
follow the wearing of this birthstone. 6

Set in a Ring—alone or in combination with other 
gems—the diamond lends itself with charming effect 
to dainty designs in distinctly personal Jewellery.
For bride, mother, sister, friend, or as a token of 
regard upon the one day in the year that is all her 
April 6 ™°n(* ’S Pre*eminently appropriate in

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS $10.00--AS HIGH AS $100.00.

T. J. DULEY & Company,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Pépite.”
TO-NIGHT'S GREAT SHOW IT Tilt 

CASINO.
At 8.15 to-night the curtain goes r.p 

on what has been described a-, -the 
most elaborate and best costumed pro
duction over given in Newfoundland." 
That it will live up to the appelai ion 
goes without saying, and the opinion 
of those who have seen the dress re
hearsals is that it will take the town 
by storm. The box office is now open 
at the Atlantic Bookstore for Wednes
day’s matinee. All the children should 
see "Pépita." It will- give tin m an 
opportunity to enjoy something really 
good, and the elaborate costumes and 
spectacular display will delight all 
their hearts.

Nickel’s
Charity Day.
Ill Should Attend.

The Nickel Theatre is the popular 
r.sort for to-day. it re-opens af«r 
I he Lenten season in first class style 
with the i» st show ever presented in 
Si. John's. The manager has spar d 
neither expense or trouble to provide 
the best for the public. The entire 
theartve has been thoroughly reno
vated, and with such popular enter
tainers as Etta Gardner. Walter M — 
Party. .Tee Ross and the great pianis*. 
P: of. McCarthy, patrons will m - 
than receive the worth of their mon y. 
To-day and to-morrow the entire 
Cfcipts go to the scaling disaster fund. 
The manager is deserving the hoary 
support of everyone for his charitable 
act.

McMdos Store News.

vant you to get your crew after they 
ad their dinner and we have to get 
bead to our work as quickly as pos- 

uble because some of my- men must 
te five or six miles from us now. He 
pyeared to be just as willing and as 
nxious to get over as I was to send 
hem away ; all the crew that I had 

teen appeared to be in the very best 
if spirits. Coming up out of the 
castles where they had got their din
ner. most of them smoking their 
pipes, 1 asked the second hand Yet- 
man. whether he could see the flag 
hat we bad left iu our wake yester

day, and he called out to me and our 
day. and he called out to me that our 
tow. that would be in the S.E. quar- 
‘er. I then ordered my engines to 
'top and the wheel to be put star- 
heard. that would have the effect of 
pressing the vessel tight on the ice 
•rad that the crew would have no 
trouble in getting out. Then I shout
ed out. 'w, boys if you all have had 
your dr r. every man of you get 
out on V - grboard side ' and get 
clear -of : ead of the ship, because
I want to :e; ahead at my own work 
as quick! rs possible," which thev 
accordingly did. 1 then went full 
speed ahead with a port wheel, and 
steamed back to where I had drop
ped mv men to haul pans together at 
a iiosition on the dotted line of the 
plan where you can see the Stephano 
marked at 10.40 a.m. So far as I can 
remember the s.kv commenced to get 
overcast I should say about 10 o'
clock on the morning of the 31st. It 
was a magnificent morning on tbv 
morning of tbe 31st, and as fine a 
morning as ever I put men on the 
ice at early morning. The sky was 
looking dark to the South at 10 aim. 
but it looked like a mild than any-

This Date
in History.

APRIL 13.
Full Moon—lotU.

Days Past—102 To Come—2C2
Easter Monday.

CAPTURE OF MAGDALA; 1868. 
Chief town of Abyssinia, the ruler of 
which seized many' English subjects 
and imprisoned them because of a 
fancied slight from England. A force 
under Sir Robert Napier was- de
spatched and captured the town on 
this date.

SIR W. Q. ORCHARDSON .'.died 
1910, aged 75. An eminent R.A., 
whose subject pictures and portraits 
gained him a high reputation. £

There is a true Church wherever 
one hand meets another helpfully.

—Rustin.

thing else.
To be continued.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUE*» 
•CMS, «TO. ,

Here and There
Stafford’s Liniment should be 

in every home. Over 15,000 
bottles sold lpst year__apr9,tf

PICKED I P RUBBER. - \ new
rubber picked up and left at McNIur- 
dos store, on Rawlins' Cross, where 
the owner can get it.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
A Special Meeting of Terra Nova 
Council, No. 1452, will be held 
on Tuesday, the 14th insL at 
8.30 p.m. W. H. TOBIN,s Re
corder.—apr!3,li

From iGrand Falls.
Special to Evening Telegram.

.... . GRAND FALLS, To-day. 
Pm inng Fifty Dollars for Disaster 
*und, sent by Local 63

PATRICK HURLEY. 
_________ Secretary.

Though life may not be what we 
nought, and different from our plan, 

hf.v to'dayVs the time of all times >o 
buy your Spring Hat. At RODGER'S

MONDAY. April 13. i
Our 13ivender Water is a ]>t 

which gains in popularity, it 
quisitely fragrant, and never In 
"dead." As toilet perfume it 
easily matched, and is most v 
in g in cases of headache and 
ness. It makes an oxc.ll nt 
gift, and is sure to be appi 
wherever it goes. Price '«• cn 
$1.20 a bottle.

Cream of Lilies Soap is a 
English made soap ami coni 
free alkali. It is sweetly p c 
and being well dried is very i 
cal in us.. No soap of anyt 
the quality is so cheap. Prie; : 
a cake: box of three cakes. 1

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Aches and Pains. For sale bv

L- p* Eagan, foot of Long’s Hill.
aprS.tf

S^'wki R®SljIES SEARCH.—The
ertL Capt Arsons, with Fisi -
enes Minister Piccott, left here at 10 
a an. to-day to search for the wreck
age reported by the S.S. Bloodhound.

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses, 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the individual 
needs by R. H. TRAPNBLL, Eyesight 
Specialist—ap4.tf

COLLECTOR’S WILL MEET.—Re-
!rom the dirent so- 

nd Üubs of the city will meet 
''th® Board of Trade Rooms at 8
cSr S!0*; t0 organize for theDisasterFund" °f the Sealin"1

DANCE POSTPONED.—Ow-
T-rilnre’ v disaster’ the
tailors’ Union Dance, which was
to take place to-night, has been
postponed until further notice('.t.tO.NSTANriNE, Ret. g£

St. John's, April 13th. 1 'I f

High Yield 
MUNICIPALS

-A new and attractive feat : 
of our April Investment OflVr- 
ings is the group of Upper 
Canadian and Western Munici
pal Bends. Eight are included 
as follows:—

City of Brandon. Man.
—yielding 5.in p.c.

City of Verdun. Que.
—yielding 5 p.o.

City of Three Rivers. Quo 
—yielding 5.30 p.c.

City of St. Boniface, Man.
—yielding 5.30 p.c.

City of Saskatoon. Sask.
—yielding 5.30 p.c.

City of Medicine Hat, Alta.
—yielding 5 *1-8 p.c.

Town of Farnham. Que.
—yielding 5 1-2 p.c. 

Town of Transcona. Man.
—yielding 6 p.c.

Send for special re> 
ports of any of these 
excellent securities.

IT-MackintoshMo.
ri W JL • EST*D 1873 • D

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building, . . Halifax. 
Also at St. Jeha and Montreal
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50 sacks II 

Fresh ('oinij 
20 crates 
20 sacks Til 
Irish Bacon I 
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Chocolat*
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Baking Powder
Saves Health

f What Would
You Think ?|

minutes’ walk. It was just before 12, 
when Wfe left the Stéphane. After ■ 
travelling for twenty-five minutes wej 
struck a nice spot of seals. I order-J 
ed the master watch that was be-1
bind. Bungy, to commence to kill 1 of a man who started for à Fife In- I 
these -seals and about twenty-five men surance Agent when his 'house began 
remained with him : I went on with the to burn, or a Inan sick in bed, send- 
balance of the men about three or four I lug for a Life Insurance Agent’ 
then getting worse and 1 commenced Do not wait for the extremes; have j 
hundred yards. The weather, was your eyes tested, now free by our 
tp think ÿbout it and use my judgment, I Boston Optician. *
and stopped all hands. I had a chat Owing to the dreadful storm, our |
with the men. I said, "Boys, the shipment of Opticial goods hate been
weather is getting worse, and it looks delayed, and a number of people 
as if it is going to be bad now"; and could not avail of our sale. We Jiave 
i said, “Never mind the seals, we’ll | decided^ to continue our sale of $5
make for our own ship.” We could

Saves Money 
and

Makes Better Food

The Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight.
SATURDAY MORNING.

GEORGE TUFF SWORN.—1 be
long to Tempieman near Newtown. I 
was the second hand cn board the 
Newfoundland at the seal fishery this 
spring. On Monday evening the 00th 
of March, the Sttphano was about 
six miles away from us heating about 
S. W. by W. We had a signal from 
her intimating that seals were in her 
neighborhood, f did not see the sig
nal but 1 was so informed by our 
captain. We tried to get in that di
rection, but our steamer became jam
med and we could not do anything. 
Early on Tuesday meriting i went up 
in the barrel. ' 1 saw the Stephano 
and liunaventure and the Florizel. I 
saw a lot ol men cn the ice. hut I im
agine they were the crews of the 
Florizel. and Stéphane. Tito men were 
between the two ships. 1 saw by the 
actions of the mm that the> were at 
work. I allowed .the Stephano to be 
between leur and five utiles front us 
then. I orme down and reported 
what I had sten to the captain. He 
went up in the barrel and I went to 
get a mug-up. After gettirig my mug- 
up 1 went on deck, the captain was 
coming out of the battel and 1 went 
up in the rigeing and met him. The 
captain said "George, ain't it hard to 
see that the men of those ships are 
in the seals and we can do nothing," 
and I answered "do nothing captain? 
Heavens we can walk there." The 
captain said "will you go and lead 
the men, George?” I was glad to get 
the offer and said, "yes, 1 will." Then 
1 prepared to go. The captain said, 
"New, George, you go on board the 
Stephano, you'll get instructions as 
io how the seals lay." He told me to 
do what I like, that 1 had charge and 
knew what to do as well as he did. 
There was no conversation about 
staying on board the Stephano for the 
night as far as I can remember, but 
I think there was something. I made 
all our arrangements and at a quar
ter past seven we get the men over- 
hoard. At that time it was a lyBi- 
tiful morning, the sun was shining, 
and the steam was flying our of our 
decks. There was not enough wind 
to .know what way the wind was. The 
smoke was going up straight. Th.’te 
may have been a little draft front 
♦ he S.E.. but very little. 1 did not 
notice the appearance of the sky at 
that. time. I did not look at the glass 
that morning. I had no information 
front anvone on board as to its con
dition. When we left the ship's 
side I was at the head of the men. We 
went N.W, direction straight towards 
the Stephano. All the way the 
weather continued fine. ■ 1 had on
heavy glasses, and whether there 
was a peck of snow or ndt before wo 
reached the Stephano or not I cannot 
say; I did not see it. I saw the sun

once or twice, but I did not notice any
thing extraordinary abdut it: I did not 
notice the sun particularly at all; 1 
was not concerned about it whafevc-. 
1 did not notice any sun hounds near 
the sun that morning. If 1 had looked 
at the sun that morning to see if there 
was a sun hound there, and there was 
one there, I would have seen them : I 
do not remember looking. I think we 
reached the Stephano about 11.30. I 
did not know- up to this time that an/ 
of nty men turned back; I heard some 
ol our men had gone back, but I do 
not remember if it was just before or 
after we left her. 1 think it was after 
we got out of the Stephano and all the 
men were together that they talked 
about it and some one told me the 
nten had gone back. When we went 
on board the Stephano 1 went on the 
bridge; Captain Abraham Kean was on 
the bridge. Before we got on board 
the steamer Captain Abrahant sang Qu
and said : “Conte aboard, my men, and 
1 w-ili give you your dinner and put 
you on a spot of seals." 1 had a little 
conversation with hint on the bridge. 
He said: “George, see that all the men 
get aboard and get down below and 
get their dinner." He looked over the 
bridge and told his own men to see 
these men got their dinner and show- 
them where to go and get it, and h? 
said after you get your dinner I will 
put you on a spot of seals where you 
can pan a thousand or more and go on 
board your own ship. He said ae 
would steam closer to them." It was 
just pecking snow then ; I came down 
oil' the bridge and went below and had 
my mug up, and while I was down 
the Stephano was steaming. When I 
came on deck again i noticed she was 
going to the S. W. When I came on 
deck it was pecking very light, soft 
tine snow; ihe wind was blowing i 
little, not very much, none of-any ac
count. The men all said they were 
ready to go, that is the men who were 
on the deck whom I asked. Captain 
Kean then said: "Now, George, if you 
are ready, get out." I looked over 
both sides of the ship and said: “The 
starboard sftie is the best side to get 
out." Captain Kean then sung out : 
“All hands over the starboard side." 
One reason I thought the starboard 
side was the best was because it was 
the leeward side; another reason was 
that she listed a little to the starboaid 
and it was easier to get over. 
The leeward side is always the easier 
side for getting out and getting in 
because the little wind presses the 
ship on the leeward ice. I went upon 
the bridge again after getting my mug 
up. and the captain told me the seals 
lay to the S. W. two miles, but they 
turned out to be not more than a 
mile. After getting out of the Ste- 
phano we went across her bow and 
went to the S. W. about twenty-five

P.E.I. Turkeys & Chicken.
Book Your Orders Now for

EASTER.
Irish Butter, 1 lb. prints. 
Purity Butter, 2 lb. prints.
100 sacks Scotch Potatoes.
50 sacks P. E. L Potatoes. 

Fresh Country Eggs, 30c. dOz. 
20 crates New Cabbage.
20 sacks Turnips.
Irish Bacon and Hams.
Moir’s Fresh Cakes.

Wallace A Co’s. 
Chocolates and Bon Bons.

CADBURY’S 
EASTER EGGS and 

NOVELTIES,
2c. each to 30c. each.

California Oranges.
Grape Frnit.

Tangerines.
Bananas. '

Table Apples. 
Rhubarb. 

Tomatoes. 
Celery. 

Cncnmbers.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, II? Military Road. -

not see her at this time. The snow 
was thick then, and the wind gradu
ally breezing, blowing harder than 
when we left the Stephano. When 
the Stephano put us down she slewed 
right around and went back towards 
her men. Capt. Kean told me he was 
going towards his men. He said they 
were about six miles away. 1 was in 
the lead and when 1 stopped to talk 
to the men, which was a quarter t< 
one, I looked back and the Stepham 
was not in sight. I don’t think I look 
ed back before. At a quarter to om 
we started for our ow-n ship. I put 
master watch on ahead and I said 
“Now yap walk S. E. by E. until yot 
pick up the path that we came out in,' 
and I said, “1 am going to stay tli 
hinder man.” I said, “Hurry on a 
quick às-you can.” and I said. “Neve 
mind them fellows who are killin; 
them seals, they will catch up to us 
again”—which they did shortly after 
The master watch 1 put in the lea< 
was Thomas Dawson. My reason fo 
staying behind were that when w 
were going out. I knew there was nt 
fear of men giving out or anything t 
happen to them; and when we wer 
going back I knew there was chance 
probably of a man giving out, whic> 
did happen. And for another reasot 
when we leave our ship there wa 
supposed to be fifty flags and fia 
poles carried by the men. The me: 
have got a habit when they make r 
walk for seals and do not get a chanc 
to use those poles on'seals, they throx 
them away, and in some cases the. 
throw flag and all with them, and w 
were scarce of these poles, and I stay 
ed behind to see what was going oi 
in the walk to try and save these flags 
We picked up the path we cam.e on 
in the morning about an hour afte 
we started for our ship, and we con 
tinned in that path up to dark. Jus* 
after we picked up our path there wa 
a man gave out and it delayed th 
crowd somewhat at first, and grade 
ally he got worse until occasional! 
a man had to lead him, that is in spot 
where the ice Was bad. We contin 
tied on this way making slow progress 
until 4 o’clock, and then I stopped a! 
hands and I said, “Now, five or sir 
of the smartest men of this gang g 
on as fast as you can toward the shi> 
and try and get aboard. They startei 
and all hands started to go on afte
them. I don’t know who the five me: 
were, but they were in charge of mas 
ter watch Jones, whom I had told t. 
go. This sick man gradually gc 
wotse all the time, and I saw that h 
was going to put all hands on the ic 
for the night. This man who gav. 
out used to wear spectacles, and h 
was the only man on board our shr 
that did. I saw what was going t 
happen and 1 said, "Boys, every ma- 
strike out and do his best to gc 
aboard the ship, beside myself am 
this sick man, and I will call for tw 
volunteers to stay with me." I sale 
“If there is two men on the ice tc 
night I am going to be one of them.'
I was not with the sick man durin* 
the march but I took charge of hit-
then. Two men volunteered to sta 
with me—one was Stanley Andrewt 
and I do not know the other, but h 
was a plucky fellow. I told all th. 
men to go and 1 was expecting tha 
every man would get aboard ; and 
then tried to cheer up the sick man 
He said he was hungry. I had twi 
cakes of bread and a can of sardines 
which latter I gave him. The othe 
men were out of sight. Soon after i 
heard the men shouting, and I u- 
plied, thinking they saw our steaine: 
The reason for the shouting was tha 
Jones lost the path, and he shoutei 
because he thought they would hoai 
him on the steamer. We shouted t 
let them know we were coming. Whet 
we shouted Jones and his crowi 
thought it was on board the steame 
and that they had passed her. ! 
judged this from the way they acted 
because they came back and cm 
across me. I asked if they saw tin 
steamer, they said no. 1 said, “ai* 
wait till 1 reach you for further or
ders." i got to the pan where they 
were and said, "Now boys it looks 
like a night on the ice, all we have 
to do is put up with it like men.” It 
was useless to look for a path in such 
weather, which was too bad to travel 
without one. Being used to this sort 
of tiling I knew what to do. The 
wind was blowing hard, and daylight 
was fading, perhaps 3 o'clock. A 
man said he saw the path again, and 
I said as long as you can hold the 
path follow it, when he started and 
xValked 3 or 4 hundred yards, and lost 
the path. I then gave order to stop 
and said, "Boys take your four watch
es, every -man in his own watch, get 
the best rafter you can and make it 
as comfortable as you can.

for $1 for two wcekj more.
We would like the people of this | 

city to understand that our Opticial 
Department is permanent, and our 
Optician will be in town for some 
time to come at The Store that serves 
you best. Again we state if au y one 
of the 400 customers are not satis
fied with the glasses purchased from 
The Central Pharmacy, * Wadden’s 
Drug Store, please come back and | 
get your money refunded.—apG,4i,eod

here, when the weather lit up. Bun
gay saw us to leeward, he left the 
pan with several men and came to us. 
I told them they had made a bad job 
by leaving, as it; was poor here. The 
wind was getting better and I saw an 
ice rafter which looked a nice place. 
We started for it except two who 
were too weak and dying. Our 
hunch numbered 10 or 12. The wea
ther was then getting clear. We stay
ed for half an hour, when l thought 
we could see 2 miles to leeward. I 
said, “Boys there's no ship handy ue 
whatever, and there were two other 
men with us on the hand of dying 
The weather began to get fine all a* 
once. I got on a pinnacle, looked ti 
windward and saw the Bellaventure 
about two miles off. 1 said, "Boyr 
cheer up we’re all right. Ihe man wil’ 
tee us and he'll come.” 1 then to!* 
Tones to stay and care for t1"-- (Ivin- 
men. I'll take Collins the s martes 
man on the pan and go on hoard the 
Adventure as I thought Cm Bell’ war 
the 'Ad,’ and 1 felt sit re™ the steamei 
was coming to us. 1 wanted to get 
aboard to hurry hint on to pick up 
the dying men. 1 told Jones I would 
ome as quick as I could to him. I 

went towards her, and had to pass 
hrough all the men on the ice. On 

the first pan all the men were dead, 
may hpve been a dozen or more. 1 
‘hen reached a pan with live men and 
urged them to cheer up, as a steam- 
r would soon be to them, told them 

to put up a flag on the rafter, no one 
vas inclined to do it. being in low 
spirits, so I went to do it. could no* 
get a flag, hut got a pair of overall* 
belonging to some man which i put 
up. I could see the ship quite easily, 
io cheered the men. urging them to 
get. up on the rafter so as to he more 
noticeable on the ship, they did not 
get up, but were all standing on ice 
Xbotit four hundred yards to wind
ward, were 40 or more men on an
other pan some alive others dead 
There was a flag on this pan. Cheer 

d them all 1 could and five of then- 
got up on the rafter with me. where 
we stayed a little while, then I wen 
on towards the Bellaventure. Collins 
was with me all the time. Some men 
ante on the pan before we left ant 

laid Mouland must he nearly or 
board, hut 1 did not stop : went on 
tor half a mile, and the ice got s* 
toose we could not get about, so 1 
said to Collins. "Mouland must be 
aboard," and looking towards th* 
steamer we could see him and fou* 
men quite near her, so we went bad- 
to our men which we just left and 
tooked about them as best we could 
fhis was about an hour and a haV 
rom sunset. I watched the Bellaven 

‘ure and tried’ to get a tire, the met 
always asking if the steamer wa- 
coming. All at once she slewed am 
went away front us. I dirt not tel’ 
*be men then, but waited till I sav 
Mculand retreating. The shin wa* 
only a gun shot from Mouland. 1 
then said, “Boys, Arthur is connu; 
back; the steamer can’t he comini 

(See next page.)

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm 

ers with up-to-date ideas is, what ar. 
the best means to use to get the be» 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberal!? 
if large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizer 
which may be reco'mmended, but Sul 
phate of Ammonia has been proved t.i 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source o1 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leaf} 
crops, about one and a half cwt. pet 
acre is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plan* 
is making it’s g.-owtb, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
Vt, oz. of Sulphate to one gallon ol 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.X

It is a good plan- to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixtun
is strongly recommended:— 

Two of I 40 lbs. Superphosphate, 
the master watches wanted to go with 26 lbs. Fine bone meal, 
them, but I took the youngest man 110 Ibe. Carbonate of Magnart*. 
and went with Bungay. We put, up 
ter the night then, ma.king an ice 
shelter as comfortable as possible, 
and stayed all night till about noon 
on Wednesday, it was not fit before 
as the tièn were in bad condition 
though they kept up well. At this

15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE. OF AMMONIA.

1 CWt
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 Ü. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia,

time two men in my watch had giv-1 In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
en up and were dying. I was in good monla, is of great importance In p*> 
condition, and thought 1 saw onr tato culture. ,
ship’s two barrels over the ice, but 1 For turnips use the Ibllowlag:— 
had to keep the men together, know- I 66 lbs. Superphosphate, 
ing the .consequences if they began to I 13 lbs. Fine bone meal, 
scatter, so I said, “Boys, I believe I 13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash, 
saw the steamer right to leeward. | 20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

g. KNowiiNG. Central Stores, g. knowing.

MENS
HIGH CLASS 

Clothing Bargains
We are now able to offer a large lot of Men’s first-class English and Am

erican Shirts, Collars, Socks, etc., being part of a

BANKRUPT STOCK
purchased by us, consisting of new style Shirts, ‘Collars, Soft and- Hard

Felt Hats and Caps, etc.
We offer these for Cash and cannot Charge or send on Approbation.

MEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN, in white matt, flannelette, regatta, etc., with
and without coll irs. Worth 60c. to QÇa

MEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN, in army grey flannel, white matt, black and
white stripe, khaki and plain color iEp 
shirts. Worth 75 to 90c. .. . .Now *fuu

MEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN, in black and black and white sateen, CHp
and navy -serge. Worth $1.00. Now uUu

MEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN, in army grey flannel, fancy Angola and also
Negligee, in plain and fancy colors; soft and 
dressed cuffs. Worth $1.10 to $1.40. 7Cn 

*** ~ ................................................... Now iJu
MEN’S WHITE SHIRT BARGAIN, laundered and unlaundered, all sizes,

high class finish & materials. Worth Cfln 
r 75c. to $1.35................................Now UUu
MEN’S WHITE SHIRT BARGAIN.—These shirts are white with fancy

patterned, laundered bosoms & cuffs. i>0 and 
Z \ Worth $1.00 to $1.25. .............Now 75c.
MEN’S COLLAR BARGAIN, in linen and celluloid, fashionable English 
l v , , , , « . and American double collars. Worth 1 fln

15c. to 20c................ Now IUC
MEN’S COLLAR BARGAIN, latest American styles. Worth 1

20c............................................... Now I Lh
MEN’S SPORTS COLLAR BARGAIN—New and stylish soft and double

collars in white, colored and madras. 1 Op
Worth 20c. to 25c......................Now I L\j

MEN’S SOFT FELT HAT BARGAIN.—Stylish, fresh and new, in greens
and browns. Worth $80c. to $1.10. 50c and

.. ........... Now 65c
MEN’S BLACK FELT HAT BARGAIN.—New & smart shapes. 65c and 
$p<r > f i Worth 80c. and $1.60..................Now 90c
MEN’S SOCK BARGAIN, in shet lambswool, rib and plain, beau- 18c and 
’ tiful quality. Worth 35c to 70c. Now 25c
MEN’S TWEED SUIT BARGAIN, in fair grade dark patterned tweed,

well made and finished. Worth 0 TC
0' $5.00.  Now J./j

These Extraordinary Low Prices mean quick selling, so advise an early
inspection and purchase.

Central 1 4
Store. ft

Bonnie Emblems

i’ll take one or two men with me and 
go half a mile further that way, tf It 
lights again I’ll have a better chance 
to see her, but no one else must leave 
the pan.” Sydney Jones and Henry

Apply at the rate of 16 to 11 lbs. to 
square yards. „ _

Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 
Dcwden went with me. When I wrs I quality is now made by the St. John s 
100 yards away from the pan 1 wish- L Gas Light Company, and may be oti
ed myself back, the wind used to | tained on very reasonable terms, 
blow us about, we could not stem it, Full particulara may be obtained at 
or get back where we left if you gave the Gas Works, or at theiBoar^ :f 
us all the world, so the first rafter Trafle Building. Ask for special book- 
yards to leeward of pan we had been let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
pards to leeward of pan we had been found of great value in securing the : 
on all night, being too bad to go heaviest crops, 
further. We were about' an hour mar26,tt

of

Lovely Styles
111

EASTER
HATS

At À. & S.
: ' mm
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WARNER’S.
The Corset with the best 

design, the beet workman
ship and the best of every
thing that makes a good 
Corset.

WARNER’S
The season’s most perfect 

model. Greater suppleness, 
greater fineness of fabric, is 
the secret of the greater fig
ure grace.

and figure will be correct; your gowns wilà look their best, and you will still be wearing it long after an ordinary Corset would 
have gone to pieces, for Warner’s Corsets are extraordinary Corsets,

to Wear.
Ask for Warner Models. Sèe how well they look. Select the style that fits you and wear a Warner’s, conscious that the shape 
is absolutely right. »

You are invited to see THE NEW STYLES that we have just opened

Hmt PntJ

WARNER’S,
HIIEl'I. There are no Corsets in

this wide world to compare 
with them.

The Corset of Fashion and
Health. SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

The Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight

master watches were in charge of 
those left behind : they were not di
rected to come with me. We were try
ing to reach the Newfoundland for as
sistance for the dying men. On Tues- 

i day night the noise of the gale would 
i prevent the sound of the whistle of

NOT NEXTR
Helen HeasoryC Fueide

our ships being heard by us any dis
tance. 1 don't know our Capt. thought 
foi a minute we were on the ice Tues
day night and Wednesday. Our men 
knew the Stephano was in the seals 
before we left our ship. The Captain 
gave me full charge. Perhaps half the 
men did not know just where we were 
going. It was not necessary for them 
to know : their duty was to follow 
their master watch. I don't know 
what to ascribe the disaster to. 1 
don’t think I would have been justi
fied in turning back v-hen the 29 men 
turned back. I was justified in tak
ing the course I did after leaving the 
Stephano. in toy own conscience.

The hearing adjourned at 5 p.m. 
until this morning at 10 o’clock.

Hie Episode at the Dentist’s.
tion room, but the work is not very 
tasking. I think you'd enjoy it. As 
to salary, I think that matter can be 
adjusted satisfactorily.'’

Luncheon over, they repaired to Dr 
Evans’ office. He showed Marian 
various card catalogue devices. Sud
denly. while thus engaged, he picked 
up her hand without warning, and 
kissed it. A wave of hot resentment 
swept over the young woman.

“Don’t! What right had you lo do 
that?" she demanded angrily.

Molassine Meal is not an “extra" but should be 
substituted for a portion of the regular food. 
Your feed bill is therefore not increased.

Just as she was about to leave the 
house for a morning walk, Marian was 
summoned to the telephone in the liv- 

| ing room of the boarding house, 
j "Hello. Is this Miss Winthrop?” 
j "Yes." she answered with rising m- 
| flection.

"Do you recognize my voice?"
"No. I think not."
“I’m disappointed. This is Dr.

1 Evans. I have your letter, saying that 
| you are looking for employment. j 

have something in my mind that i 
think may interest you. Why not have 
luncheon with me to-dav, and we'll 
talk it over."

“I'm afraid that wouldn’t do." an
swered Marian with sudden trepida
tion. "It would hardly be proper."

“Properest thing in the world;. 
We’ve both go to eat. That will 
give us a chance to talk business. 
It’s done all the time. Meet me at 
the Townsend in the. lobby at 12.30 
tc-day, and we'll have a bite to eat." 
Click went his receiver.

Marian needed work, overcame her 
scruples, and was on hand at the ap
pointed hour. Evans wrung her hand 
warmly and led her to a table for two 
in a quiet corner of the fashionable 
hotel's dining room. He knew how to 
order, and a tempting repast was set 
before them.

“It occurred to me, began Marian, 
“that you might know of some place 
for me. perhaps in the reception office 
of some doctor or dentist. I’ve never 
done anything of the sort, but I’m 
eager for a chance."

“If you insist on going to work, 
why pick out any such commonplace j 
occupation as that?" returned Evans. 
“L seems to me that you belong on 
the stage—with your looks.”

“No thanks, I wouldn't care for the 
life at all,” said Marian. It was a 
falsehood, but wbfrt of it?—she fold 
herself. To seek admittance to the 
stage one must go to New York, and 
to go to New York, ,one must have 
enough money to. finance the difficult 
campaign. She meant to stay whene 
she was just long enough to obtain i 
the funds, then she would be off for 
the alluring Rialto. What woman 
does not "dream of the footlights, and 
deem herself possessed of the quali
fications that make for artistic sue- 1 
cess?
'"‘There will be an oi>ening soon in 

my own office,” continued Evans.

(•Continued from 5th page.)
E for us." 1 then looked round and 
§ caught sight of the Stephano. and I 
I told the men Capt. Kean saw and was 
(Learning for us. I watched her until 
Pshe wheeled away also. 1 Théh I had 
I to break the news to the men that 
Kthis chance was also gone. She was 
F much further away than the Bella- 
K’ venture. 1 had nothing left then to 
H cheer the men. I looked away to lee- 
I ward and saw our ship and said. 
E“Boys, the Newfoundland is about 4 
E miles from us, most likely jammed. 1
I want the smartest man oil this pan to 
p come with me’ and a man from Dot- 
I, ing Gove and . another mat*,,,followed 
Ih me. If the Newfoundland is jammed 
R We’ll get on board sometime to-night, 
fc jf we get handy: enough before dark 
iso that the captain can see us, we’ll 
E be all right. The rest of you stay 
ter and do your best, and if 1 get on 
I. board you will soon get assistance.” 1 
E then started. On the way six others 
■K fell in with us. We walked on a 
E smart step, sometimes falling in the 
I: water. Had not, gone far when one 
pchap gave out, Eli Kean': had to leave 
Bhint with Stanley Andrews.. The man 
H was lying down, and shortly after 
H Andrews came to ipe and said, ‘Eli 
H told me I could not do any good for
II him, .apd to go on and tell skipper 
EcGeorge to send out a kettle of tea to 
H him. It was how after sunset,

I
ht I was 2 miles from the ship ; 
tad got loose, and steaming di- 
■ away from, us. I then said. 
, boys, we may as Well fix away 
ce for us to die." As far as 1 
see every man was waiting for 

irn to die. Stayed on this nan 
rs. almost freezing to death, 
in the distance a more comfort- 
dace appeared,- so we left for it. 
Dd it, and thought at first it was 
rtable. but it was worse than 
we left. Stayed there for two 

and then went back to the oth- 
ee. Don’t know what time, 
an hour before the moon went 

Tried to get a fire, but our 
ns were all wet, and could not 
d. Saw steamer no distance 
ns. burned down, and tried te 
light for her to see. but. could 
Then we shouted, all night as 
rid. but to no purpose, and

Neither is Molassine Meal a medicine, 
other food can prove that its use keeps

but no

Horses
Cattle,morning

HERE and THERE
The tea with a taste—that’s 

Golden Pheasant.—aprll.tf

*f)UE FROM LIVERPOOL.— The S.
S. Sardinian and Durango are now 
due from Liverpool.

PoultryStafford’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia. For sale by Mrs, 
Dalton, Pleasant St.—apr9,tf • r

in perfect health all the year round.

Avoid imitations.
For sale at all up-to-date feed depots, or whole 

sale only from HARVEY & CO., LTD.

CITY’S HEALTH, During last 
week one case of scarlet fever and 
two of diphtheria were reported in the 
city.

cures
She flayed herself mentally, for ever

hating applied to J)r. Evans for

help. e

"An overpowering impulse made 
me do it," replied the other blandly. 
“>■ hope you’re not offended. You have 
a most charming hand."

“I most certainly am offended!" 
Marian reorted.

“Don’t be so squeamish. A little 
thing like that oughn’t make you 
cross.” pleaded the dentist.

"It does, nevertheless," answered 
the other with cold dignity. “I’m 
going. I wouldn’t think of working 
here."

What a world!—she pondered as 
she made her escape. She flayed her
self mentally for ever having applied 
to Dr. Evans for help. Instinctively 
she had forseen the possibility of what 
had actually occurred. But, human 
like, she had taken a chance. The 
dentist’s act reduced her faith in 
men more than ever. Trifling though 
his act had been, it conveyed to her a 
world of unpleasant siguifieance. The 
complacent crudity of his familiarité 
lingered upon her nerve 
day.

To be continued to-

•apr9,tf jgmmmm

STORMY Cf COUNTRY.— A regu
lar blizzard prevailed up country yes- 
tevday, especially on the Gaff Top
sails. Last night a rain storm was in 
evidence on the Topsails. SPRING OPENINGJust arrived and in stock te* 
thousand ppunds Golden Pheas
ant Tea.—aprll.tf A Wonderful Display of

BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES.
CHEFFDhlKltg, QUILTS. BLANKETS, RUGS, 

BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 
TABLES, CHAIRS. BUFFETS, CLOCKS, 

PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS, 
WAR* BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS. DESKS, 

COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES. LOUNGES, ROCKERS, 
STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

S, S. “SEAL” ARRIVES.
The S. S. Seal, Capt. Murley. reach

ed port from the-Gulf sealfishery yes
terday. She hails for 6,000* as already 
reported. She will discharge at Job 
Bros.

.any impression on my mind; don't 
"emember the words he used. ('apt. 
Kean did not tell me there was a bad 
Morni coming on. nor did he suggest 
any kind of storm to me. Whatever he 
laid it gave me no alarm whatever. 
What was on my mind was getting to 
the 50 Seals, having no thought of 
bad weather. I never for one moment 
protested to Capt. Kean against leav
ing the ship, and not one of my men 
ever mentioned bad weather to me. 
None of the master watches ever ob
jected to my leaving (he Stephano. 
None of them ever so reported on be
half of any other men. I never heard 
any man object. The jee was looser to 
windward, and there wasn’t a pan 
near to jump on. This condition was

AFTERNOON SESSION.
F Hearing resumed at 2.30.4,

GEORGE TUFF (continued.) — 
|When daylight came I was blind ex- 
rcept to objects right beside me. One 
|Of the men got up on a pinnacle and

t
d our own’ship waj,^ close as 
when we started for her. Part 
we were met by some of out 
from the ship. Those with me 
Sidney Jones, Bungay. Arthui 

Elias Mouland. Henri Swyers 
Hiscock. Stanley Andrews and 1 

c Robert Hicks. Before we go: 
rd we killed a seal ourselves 
h we commenced to eat. We 
ably lost half an hour or more on 
nnt of the first man giving out 
for this I almost think we would 

reached the ship, as I judged

premises.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & COStafford’s Liniment cures 
Lumbago. For sale by Mrs. J. 
Ryan, 14 Casey St.—apr9,tf Duckworth and Gower Streets.

many a

Stafford’s Liniment is Hje 
strongest and most penetrating 
Liniment for sale in Newfound
land.—apr9,tf

BEOTHIC’S MEN SHARE MORE.-
The Beothic’s crew were paid off on 
Friday last with $71.84 but owing,to 
the increase in the price of seals the 
men were paid an extern $3.87 on Sat-

raorrow.
ir to he about a mile from us when 
estopped. The master watches had 
>mpasses, that was the first thing 

.for. Wheh we left our ship; 
i men °f the crew had

® ,°- ’1 had no compass myself.
S?nriWaeD Ï2lr S[,ring8 in the New- 
ruu.iana. The first, we had wire-
B.: ,d ^ould fcfe had it .this 
■f". 1 ara sure it we had, the ar- 

1*ave occurred. All ,Xfehl,'s would have known we were
■gdcS* °r other w»uld
MB*® JnJffe*—Travelling towards 
le vUphano on Tuesday the first 
file ow so the ice was fairly good 
rom that on R could he no worse for 
■avglling. As we neared the Steph- 
to the ice was a little looser and 
itter for travelling. The Stephano

the ice. About 1 o’clock I first got 
anxious gbodt the weather, as the 
wind had freshened and the snow got 
thicker. I gave no thought of getting 
to the Stephano. Don't know if that 
were possible. Did not know how fir 
gwây she was. All the men talked 
it over, and I remarked it looks like 
a night on the ice. Amongst the 
nine men who returned to Newfound
land .on Thursday were three master 
watches. The Içst time I saw Dawson 
was when I was going towards the 
Bellaventure on Wednesday. The news 
of the Bellaventure had, I understood, 
revived Mm. He had been lying down
t’d wae to,(l he had been raised and

PLn.nacle- He was in
*o Wd f w. M thls time i,: had Kot 
-oo aaa It was, every man for himself.

his was about half an hour from sun
set on Wednesday. Three master

Manufactured by

BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London
I consider MINARD'S 

the BEST Liniment in use 
l got my toot badly jammed late 

l bathed it well with MIMAKI 
LINIMENT, and it was as well as ev 
next day.

Yours very truly.
T. G. MCMULLEN.

LINIMENT

The remaining bod if# of the S. S. 
“Newfoundland's” dead that were -em
balmed at the morgue were trans
ferred from there on Saturday evening 
and sent home. At 4 p.m. the funeral 
took place and hundreds of citizens 
took part in the -sad procession. The 
coffins were put on board the 9T S. 
Beothic which sailed at 6.30 p.m. for 
Pool's Island, King's Cove and Wez- 
Icyville.

ifrday night.

This Paint has a world wide reputation. Put 

UP in V2 pts., pts., 14 gall., % gall and 1 gall. tins.
For toe best results In Uleanin 

Pressing and Repairing seed von 
Clothes to LEO F. G06DLANB a

in jit ellji tlitkei talN f«r and i,
IhfM-a.rlJ.eod.lm

LINER ,OFF DOCK.—The Donald
son Lined Parthenia, which was get
ting a new sternpost and new rudder 
put in position, and getting other re- Tfce best is the ofeeapest. Bay-The hinder peei-

i*rst, especially
# Crossing the

connected with me In , way <NK Olt tic dry M (Ml
: know. Thl. i, the reason no morain*. ; Golden Pheasant Tea and ke «

vinced.—aprll.tf

mm
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Continued.—A List ot the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscapeand Seascape Phptosraphs.
No- 91--PLACentia, from railway track.
No. 92.—TWILLINGATE.
No. 93.—INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR.
No. 94.—BONNE BAY.
No. 95.—LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR.

No. 101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FAI 
No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS. -
No. 103.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS. 
No. 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS. 
No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

To be continued.)
Inese Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER.
No. 97.—LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 98.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, SL John’s, Nfld.

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!
St. Johns Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT !
Tommy Levene’s Musical Comedy Company Presenting

"The Battle of Too Soon.”
Featuring FELIX MARTIN, Great Irish Comedian, one of the Finest Dancers in the Business, and an ALL 'ROUND

COMPANY of 12 Performers.--12.

Good Singers and Dancers, Beautiful Costumes, Splendid Pictures never seen here before. Admission : 10, 20
IG SHOW NIGHTLY. JACK ROSSLEY will give the Biggest Benefit ever given in St 
John’s in Aid of the Disaster Fund when he can arrange a date.

and 30 cents

Weary Old Father. Another 
Sealer Home

mg steamer. The bottle was seen by i 
nearly all the crew, and when they 
learned of the absence of the South
ern Cross they were of the opinion 
that the bottle contained the story of 
what brought the wreckage there.

The S. 8. Kyle
Thousand Seals—Crew Refused h) left to-day in search of the wreek- 
" l'“~' age reported by the Bloodhound, and

as the bottle is a very small object it 
is expected that much difficulty will
be found in locating it if they succeed 
in locating it at all. Still the wreck
age may be identified, and some fur
ther light thrown on what is now only 
a matter of conjecture.

Marine Disasters 
Fund When Father

a
 book by Ediih 

a d v entuie,

i n g" s through, 
and do not raise 
a riot o’er things 

h. ought to do. Too often Wcai y 
Father can find at home no peace, his 
folks raise such a pother, their clam
ors never cease, it's “Dad. go split 
seme kindling before you have your 
fun ; the little pile is dwindling, ami 
soon there will be none.’’, “Oh. Dad
dy." says the daughter. “1 wish yotv- 
self you’d hump, and bring eight tubs 
of water, and then ’ sçnie, from the 
pump.” “Our Noah’s ark is busted," 
complain the little boys, and Father, 
sad, disgusted, begins to glue the 
toys. “The cow is in the garden,” 
shrieks Ma, “and you sit there, so help 
ire Dolly Varden, and do not sesm lo 
care!” From suppertime to bedtime 
the old man's on the go, until his 
seeing-red time will cause some blood 
to flow. Some day, beneath the pres
sure, his brain will seen a blur, and 
then, from here to Cheshire, he’ll 
strew the earth with fur. His endless 
worries rend him, they come in such a 
a batch, arid soon we'll have to send 
some one’s booby , hatch.

SPECIAL SHOWING
This Week.

Baby CarriagesLIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Honorary Treasurer of the Re

lief Committee begs to acknowledge,
with thanks, the receipt of the follow
ing subscriptions:—
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.........
Bowring Brothers. Ltd...........
Harvey & Co.. Ltd. and A. .1.

Harvey & Co...................
Sir Joseph Outerbridge ..
Daily News’ subscriptions. .

Terra Nova Council, K. of C.
C.C.C. Boat Club..................
Philip Hanley........................
Geo. R. Williams..................
Charlotte Agues Green ..
f’iericus.................................
Wm. Bowman........................
T.A. Boat Club.......................
W. M. Samways...................
Globe-Wernicke Co.................
Nfld. Board of Fire Under

writers .............................
Miss Sterling.........................
C.C.C. Reserves...............
T.A. & B. Society..................
T.A. & B. Society (Juven

iles) . ............................
S.O.E. Dudley Lodge.............
Frances Baird........................
Cadet No. 1, C.C.C............., ..
Robert Walsh. Colonial St. ..
S. & I. G.................................
A Family................................
Rose of Sharon, R.B.P...........
Star of Sea, Placentia ..
Peter G. Tessier...................
Sjiencer Lodge.......................
Sweepstake.............................
Nfld. British Society (Adult

Branch) ..........................
Nfld. British Society (A. E.

Branch) ..........................
Miss Blanche Moore Cabot St 
Joseph Burnstein..................
M. C. L. I.................................
Dalton Council. K. of C.

Harbor Grace..................
Bçot & Shoe Workers' Union,

Local 482 ........................
N. .1. Coady............................
S.U.F., Bonavista...................
Winifred and Marjorie Bar

ker's tea party..............
James P. Howley..................
Employees Bishop, Sons &

Co., Ltd..............................
Star of the Sea, Holyropd ..
W. O. Carnell........................ 10.00
J. .1. Henley.......................... 50.00
J. S. Benedict........................ 10.00
O. F. V. Hoskins........... •• 100
Bricklayers’ and Masons’

Union .. . .................  75.00
Mrs. Ida Priddle....................... 1.00

Work Because of Insufficient, Food—
Ship Passed Wreckage Ninety Mile:» 
S, E,.of Caj>e Broyle.
The S. S. Bloodhound, Capt. Jesse 

Winsor, arrived in port from the ice
fields at 12.30 a.m. yesterday, hailing 
foi 8,000 seals, nearly all of which 
are young harps.

The ship struck the patch on 
March 19th about 30 miles S. E. of 
St. Anthony, and in about two days 
4,000 were taken, the remainder be 
ing picked up in small quantities as 
the ship worked south.

The Sagona was seen about two 
weeks ago and the crew then reported 
her for 12,000. The Diana and Ran
ger were sighted on Friday last about 
70 miles east of this port. Both ap
peared light. The Kite and Fogota 
were not heard from.

Ship Brings Corpse.
The ship brought the body of Lor- 

nizo Bartlett, of Noddy Bay, which 
was found off Sacred Islands on 
March 20th. The unfortunate 
had gone out sealing in company with 
six others, and while crossing the 
ice fell in. He was pulled out by his 
companions but within half an hour 
he succumbed, and as they had great 
difficulty to get along themselves 
they were obliged to leave the body 
on the ice, where it was found Ly 
master watch of the Bloodhound. At 
first the body was thought to be that 
of a man named Pynn, of Ha Ha 
Bay but upon the ship’s arrival the 
man was identified as that of Bartlett 
by persons immediately acquainted 
with him. The remains are now at 
the morgue.

Crew Complained.
During the trip the crew of the 

Bloodhound complained of the way 
they were being fed and wanted to 
be landed. At 10 o’clock on Wednes
day night last 90 of the crew brought 
their gaffs and ropes to the quarter 
deck and the next morning informed 
the Captain that they would work 
no longer, neither would they let the 
remainder of the crew work. The re
sult was that only nine men, com
prising the officers, engineers and 
stokers were left* to work the ship, 
and as very little could be done with 
so small a crew, the captain told the 
strikers that the ship would have to 
drift. At 10 a.m, Friday the men 
agreed to worJk if the ship was headed 
for home.

Various stories concerning the 
shortage of food are told by the men, 
but the captain claim® that the men 
received the usual supply except that 
there was some shortage in the al
lowance of peas and beans.

Steamer Sighted Wreckage.
When the ship was about 90 miles 

S. E. of Cape Broyle, Capt. Winsor 
reports passing through a large quan- 
tity of wreckage at the edge of the ice 
floe. The wreckage was first sighted 
ou Saturday morning and consisted of 
deck sheathing. As the ship con
tinued her course pound boards, flag 
poles, prizes, pieces of timber, a sea
man’s chest, a cap, and a bottle 
tightly corked were seen, and for 
some distance the ship sighted drift
wood. Weather conditions did not 
permit an examination of the wreck
age which was no doubt from a seal-

$1,000.00 Call and inspect them,1.000.00

2,000.00
500.00

2,091.00
100.00 A word to those who wear 

“Twenty-five cent Glasses." Do you 
realize that by so doing, you virtual
ly admit that twenty-five cents is the 
value you place upon God’s greatest 
gift to you? There Is no law to pre
vent you from injuring your eyes by 
using such glasses excepting, per
haps, the law of common sense. Of 
course you don’t know why cheap 
glasses play such havoc with your 
eyes, and health generally, nor does 
the man who sells them to you know. 
An eyesight specialist can tell you, 
and if you would Interest yourself to 
the extent of asking him to explain, 

man you would never look through a pair 
Anything more perfect or

Folding Go-Carts, 
$5.7a, $6.25 up.20.00 Go-Carts, $2.40 up,

10.00

COTS, MATTRESSES, BABY 1*

HIGH CHAIRS, Etc. §100.00

200.00 Hardware Department. 
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

20.00

No. 460, $16.50. No. E28, $16.50.
40.00

Sealers’ Disaster50.00 Sympathy from Cupids.Sympathy Fund50.00

SYDNEY, N.S., April 13, ’14. 
Hon. J. R/Bennett,

Acting Prime Minister.
A large number of citizens of the 

town of Sydney mines and vicinity 
met and passed resolutions convey
ing their deepest sympathy with be
reaved families and your Colony 
generally. Steps were taken towards 
relief fund which will be forwarded 
later.

ANGUS STEWART, 
Mayor.

Twelve New Performers First Salt Steamer,120.00

at Rossley i100.00

20.00 The S. S. Hanso will be the first 
salt steamer to visit this port for the 
season. She is now on her way here, 
being now seven days out from Cadiz 
with a large Cargo of salt consigned 
to Morey & Co.

20.00 The clever tabloid company, twelve 
in number, open their engagement at 
the Rossley Tehatre to-riight, featur
ing Felix Martin, the famous Irish 
comedian. Felix Martin was the big 
hit in ‘When Bunty Pulls the Strings’ 
at the Apollo Theatre, • New York 
City.; also in the Chauncy Ollcote Co., 
and many otiher big productions. He 
is funny; till real Irish humor and 
one of the finest dancers in the vau
deville world to-day ; clogs’, top boots, 
soft shoes, Russian Buck and Wing 
jigs and reels, and every kind of 
dancing. Young Tom Langdon, a 
good Irish ballad singer; Tommy Le- 
ven, the funny Hebrew comedian, and 
an all round company of artists. To
night they present one of the funniest 
comedy’s: "The Battle of Too Soon”; 
you will laugh. Mr. Rossley hab de
cided to give only one big show çaeh 
night, so sa patrons will get -, the 
benefit of a good long programme 
and a whole night’s enjoyment. See 
the big show. Quantity and quality!

101.50

Vancouver, B.C., April 12, ’14. 
Hon. J. R. Bennett,

Acting Prime Minister.
Vancouver Newfoundlanders as

sembled to-night, beg you to convey 
to our distressed countrymen our 
sincerest sympathy and sorrow in 
their recent bereavement. Though 
distant we are not unmindful and a 
relief fund will soon follow our mes
sage of condolence.

(Sgd). DR. N. ALLEN.
Secy. Relief Fund.

We are offering a Special Dis
count on our TWEED SUIT
INGS before the Spring Trade 
starts. We would advise you to 
call in and see our stock and 
prices, and thus be the means of 
saving considerable on your 
Spring Suit. Our name stands 
for all that is best in Custom 
Tailoring. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker & Monroe’s.—jn23,eod,if

From Mayor Ellis100.00
100.00

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day.

A large meeting was held in Paine 
Memorial Half last night, John P. 
McCormick presiding. Mayor Curley 
was present. Sympathetic resolutions 
were passed and sub-committees ap
pointed to -cover all towns in Massa
chusetts. Five hundred dollars was 
collected. An effort will be made to 
raise ten thousand.

WM. J. ELLIS. .

Disasters Committee!
NOTICE TO THE PUP 

LIC.—No one is authoriz 
to make collections for # 
Disasters Fund unless - 
vided with a collecting ’ 
duly certified by

JOHN HARR 
____ Chi»*

Suitable replies were sent to the 
above messages.LensesThe very latest Eyeglass 

produced by any çountry, are the 
Toric and Kryptok or TJnito. They 
are made only from the most special
ly s fleeted Crown and Flint glass. 
Sucn Lenses are fitted and ground to 
perfection by R. H. TRAPNBLL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—ap4.tf-

No WreckageWON’T DOCK HERjgpit was oi- 
ignally intended that S S. S. Mor- 
wenna would dock hereffl) gc;t her an
nual overhauling but on 'Saturday that 
decision was altered and the ship 
sailed for Halifax where she will get 
cleaned up.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our n*w cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sol# 
igeat—febl.tf

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce leaves 
Mary’s North Sydney to-night. The Ethie 

led at sails from Placentia for the westward 
i Point to-night; the Glencoe left Hermi- 
no sign tage at 1 p.m. yesterday, going west * 

| the Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
LIA . | Basques at 8.30 a.m. vesterdav

and ROBT. WAr 
apr!3,2i Ti

MIN ARB’S LIMENT CUBES COLDS Millard’s Liniment Caros Diphtheria

l.jZgê?'

àî'Z



THE eve: ST. JOHN’S, N
Friday night, and" T^atn sending tire 
collection—one . Inirafted and fifty;
dollars—for Marine Disaster Fund. ” 

BEXNETT.StapeP Circuit-

PLAtjEjiTIA.
At a public tiioctifi.e convened in' 

the Court House to-day. the following'' 
resolutions were unanimously adopt-

açcept on behalf of the Disaster Fund 
with my heart rtUCsympa thy for the 
distressed ones. 7

, Yours sincerely,
(Sgd). JAMES BAIRD. 

[The cheque was for $1,000.]

THE AMERICAN BISON
is fast becoming extinct, but 'this *fee 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is çentçed on the ; fact ,that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, 
wash-day have become quite

Bank of Montreal 
St. John's. Nfld., 

f ilth April, 1914.
The Premier, City.

Sir,—I am directed by the General" 
Manager, mi behalf of the Bank of 
Montreal, to express through you our 
deep sympathy with the Government 
jjncl people of Newfoundland in the 
appalling disaster that has overtak
en the seal hunters.

The Bank has appropriated the sum 
of five thousand dollars in aid of the 
families of those lost, and of the sur
vivors.

There’s nothing more suitable when you stop wear 
ing your heavy Wi ter Coats than one of

With
RESOLVED—That the people of 

this parish extend their heartfelt 
sympathy to the relatives and friends- 
of those who lost their lives in the. ' 
recent Newfoundland Disaster. ~m > 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That a subscribtion list lye immedi
ately opened, and the proceeds for
warded to the Sealing Fund 
as possible.

WM. F. O'REILLY, Chairman.
JAS. BINDOX, Secretary. 

Placentia. April 9.

as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour 
is reduced by its 

— saved
and the clothes 

preserved.
Sunlight Soap 

does the work, it V* 

is made for that
purpose. W

as soon

We shall hep leased to pa 
over the amount as you may direct. 

I have the honor to be,.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
(Sgd). J. A. PADDON.

Manager.

BRA.XDtiA.il. HENDERSON, LTD.
April 11. GOLFHalifax

J. S. Mann, Eeq.,
Bowring Bros.

Please aedept our subscription of a 
hundred dollars to the Newfoundland 
Relief Fund. Cheque sent you to- 
day.

BRANDRAM HENDERSON. LTD,

Try it and save 
your time and 

money.

(Sgd)

Messages of Sympathy Toronto, April 9, 1914. 
ReV. Mark Fenwick, D.D..

Meth. College, St. John's.
The Executive Committee of the 

General Board of Missions of the Me
thodist Church of Canada and New
foundland have learned of the terri
ble disaster which has recently come 
to the hardy sealers of the Ancient 
Colon.'". We herewith place on rec
ord our deep sorrow at the fearful 
loss of life, the awful suffering ex-

XEWFM XDLAXDBRS IN NEW 
YORK.

telegram from Halifax Council, may
be of interest. Will you kindly give
it publicity?

Yours faithfully,
C. P. EAGEX. 

Grand Knight.
"C. P. Eagan, Esq..

—Grand Knight. Terra Nova Conn.
Halifax Council. No- 1097. tender 

their sincere sympathy with the be
reaved families of the deceased seal
ers, as also our deep appreciation cf 
the less sustained by the citizens of 
Newfoundland generally. Wo have 
placed with the Relief Committee the 
sum of one hundred dollars.

J. D. O'CONNOR. Chairman, 
Benevolent Committee. K. of C."

n Navy, Grey, Reseda, White 
and Brown.

We have them
New York. April 10.

§ To J. S. Munn. Esq..
E. President Board of Trade:

At a meeting of * Newfoundlanders 
K. held here to-night at the Hotel B; 1- 

mojit. on short notice, under the 
» chairmanship of Hon. W. .1. Ellis, the 

f following resolution was adopted :
WHEREAS—Our native country

(. has just met with the greatest marine 
disaster in its history, whereby two 
hundred and fifty of our fellow- 

v countrymen have lost their lives, and 
some forty others were permenantly 
disabled. leaving many hundreds de- 

K pendent upon them for subsistence:
AND WHEREAS—The Relief Com- 

E" mittee oi ganized at St. John's, realiz
ing its inability to-provide sufficient 

r financial help from local sources, has 
j appealed to Newfoundlanders abroad. 
I. and to those with local affiliations, 
K for aid.
I RESOLVED—That we. the New

foundlanders residing in New York 
E and its envionments. tender to our 

fellow-countrymen through the Hon. 
William J. EH is. Mayor of St. John's.

; our heartfelt sympathy in the hour of 
E- their affliction.

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED—That we 
unite with the movement’at home and 

I in other places, to render them such 
E- financial aid as it is in our power.
I AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
|: —That a committee be appointed to
itake up the matter.

The committee was appointed, and 
over $2,000 was subscribed by those 
present.

E. ST. JOHN HOWLEY.
Secretary.

EVERY GIRL SHOULD HAVE ONE
NORTH

HON. EDGAR BOWRING.
On Thursday inight. Mr. J. S. Munp 

received the foHowing cable from 
Hon. Edgar Bo wring:

Salisbury. Rhodesia., April S.
• Shocked at the sad news. I mourn 

deeply with you all in Newfound
land in your terrible affliction. Con
vey my heartfelt sympathy to ail. 
Shall be at Beira on Saturday.

John's N.F., April 9, 
Hon. John R. Bennett,

Acting Prime Minister. 
Dear Sir.—I enclose chequ 

$122.01 ( £25) received by cab:

THAT this meeting of citizens now 
in session, deplore the great loss ol 
life, and sufferings of the survivors 
in the great disaste 
the above sealers, at 
sympathies to the w 
and relatives so sadh 
stricken 
great, mercy 
up under tilth- 
as brethren 
show

that overtook 
extend our 

ows, orphans 
and suddenly 

and trust that God in His 
will hel]) them to bear 
r sad less, and that vvv 
and British subjects, 

our sympathy in a tangible- 
form. by raising subscription's to alle
viate their distress and suffering, 
and that a copy of said resolution he 
forwarded to the Premier of New
foundland. as well as to' the ttoim
press.

Collectors were then appointed tut 
wait on the various wards of the 
town, and before the meeting ad
journed contributions to the extent 
of about two hundred dollars ($200)' 
were paid in. -

F. L. KELLY. Chairman,
R. T. SAJXTHII.L. Sec. Trees.

Suitable replies were sent to all of. 
the above.

New York Latest ModelsOGILVIE FLOUR CO., LTD.
Copy of message received on 

Thursday from Montreal, by Harvey 
& Co., Ltd.—

“Please contribute two hundred 
and fifty dollars towards relief fund 
for sufferers in the recent disaster 
to sealing fleet.
OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS. CO.. LTD/’

Ladies’ “Odd” Coats■ Victoria Hal!.
St. John's. X.F..

April 9, 1914.
Hon. J. R. Bennett.

Acting Prime Minister.
Dear Sir.—I herewith attach cheque 

covering $100.00 voted last night by 
Rcyal Oak Lodge, as subscription to
wards Newfoundland Disaster Fund 
together with resolutions of condol
ence, which I will thank you to kind 
ly acknowledge through medium of 
the press.

Yours very; truly,
I Sgd). L. ANDREWS. \V.tM.

FOR SPRING WEAR.
One of the most noticeable features of the ad

vanced Spring Fashions will be the varied and strik
ing “ Odd” Coats and Wraps to be worn over dress
es of all kinds. These coats are of numerous fabrics 
and designs and are adapted for all uses, there are 
severely plain, Tailored Coats for morning or gen
eral use, and handsomely trimmed ones for Sm irter 
wear.

STAR OF THE SEA, HOLYROOD.
Resolutions of sympathy ivassed at 

the last quarterly meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Association of Holyrood:

RESOLVED—That the Star of the 
Sea Association of Holyrood express 
heartfelt sympathy with the families 
and relatives of those brave sealers 
who lost their lives in the heroic- 
struggle with the Storm King on the 
northern icefloes, and commend them 
for consolation, in their hour of grave 
sorrow, to Him who orders all things 
for the best.

-That the sum of

SYDNEY’S GENEROSITY

Sydney. April 10. 
Daily News. St. John's.

General sympathy is expressed in 
Sydney over the appalling disaster. 
The Beard of Trade passed a resolu
tion of condolence. The City Band is 
arranging a Sacred Concert on Sun
day; the proceeds for the Relief Fund. 
The Manager of the Rink is giving

Royal Oak Lodge.
St. John's, X.F.. April 9 

At a special meeting of Roy:
Lodge, No. 22, Loyal Orange Associa
tion, convened in Victoria Hall, Iasi
evening, sympathetic utterances were

L.O.A.

AND RESOLVE D-
twenty dollars be voted to the ret )lay of these Coats is a line one, weto-night's recieptfr. The City Council lives of the dead sealers anil trias
milted to the 'Daily Sews' Sealing
Disaster Fund.

WILLIAM VEITCH, President.
RICHARD DWYER. J.P.. Secy.

have beautiful, supple Cloths, Serge, Whipcords, etc:*
well cut, built on the latest models and Splendidly 
finished ; with large Shawl and other style Collars 
of Brocade or Satin ; trimmed with very handsome 
buttons and many are silk-lined. T 
designed to suit all figures.

Exclusive styles at reasonable

Giles, Geo. Laugmead, R. J, Ivany. 
('has. Knight, S. JIcBay, g! Richards, 
and J. Streets relative to the greatest 
calamity recorded in our marine an
nals. after which the following reso
lutions were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS—A catastrophe of un
precedented magnitude has befallen 
:i multitudinous number of Terra 
Novg's sons, many _ of whom were 
brethren of our Association.

BE fT RESOLVED-That this 
Lodge convey its profound sympatby 
to the grief-stricken relatives and 
Friends of the unfortunate victims 
who succumbed to the elements ' In 
connection with the s.s. Newfound
land Disaster.

ALSO RESOLVED—That the sum 
qf one hundred dollars ($100.00) be 
subscribed to the fund recently in
augurated for the temporary relief of 
families of deceased.

FINALLY RJSSOLVED —That copy 
of these resolutions be sent to 'the 
press for publication.

On behalf of Royal Oak Lodge. 
fSgdi. L. ANDREWS, W.M.

R. SIMMON'S. Rec. Sec.

A collecting committee has been ap
pointed for general subscriptions.

SELBY R. JOYCE. ' iuilds up a Run-down System 
Men and Women of St 
John’s many now be Strong 
and Healthy. Your Drruggist 
has it and Guarantees every" 
Bottle.

V1GOROL is the latest invention. 
A new. lease of life is guaranteed tv 
every man and woman who takes 
VIGOROL. The complexion is made 
clear: every blemish will be removed- 
the blood made pure, the nerves 
made strong, and every organ will l> 
placed in a healthy condition. 
Rheumatism will be entirely driven 
out of the system; that tired feelinr 
removed : new ambition and .energy 
will be yours. You will be able t* 
compete with the world. Get a bot
tle of the wonderful tonic to-day5 
■VIGOROL will remove that pain ii 

the back and give you a healthy' ap
petite. Price $1.00 a bottle. 6

HALIFAX KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Editor .Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The énclosed copy of

St. John's, April 10. 191L. 
Dear Mr. Bennett.

The enclosed cheque you will please

LOCAL prices

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
SCOTCH POTATOES.P. Æ. ISLAND POTATOES.

Small Ribs of Pork.
Green Cabbage.
Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks and by 

the pound. *
New York Corned Beef.
Moir’s Confectionery, $4, % and

1 lb. boxes.
Lowney’s Confectionery.

Muir’s Fresh Cakes—
Sultana, Plain.

Malaga Table Raisins.
Shelled Walnuts.
Brazilian, Almond & Walnuts. 
Ground Sweet Almonds, 14 lb. 

and % lb. tins'.
Almond Paste, >4lb. & %lb. tins
California Navel Oranges. 
Florida Oranges, 30c. doz.
Table Apples.
Bananas.
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Tomatoes.

for Post Card Views,
Heir’s Confectionery, 51b. boxes - 
Heir’s Kisses & Caramels—pails i 
Melt’s 1 lb. boxes Assorted 

; Chocolates, 40c. __ .
•Food For

T WILLIN' GATE METHODISTS.
Twill ingate, April 11-. 

To His Excellency the Administrator.
Our hearts arc deeply touched at 

appalling djsastqv which has befallen 
our countrymen at icefields, and on 
behalf of Methodist congregation of 
Twillingale and myself I convey

TÿougjitHuntley & Palmer’s' Fancy Bis- 
cuits.

Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Carr's Cream Crackers. This is the cheapest food In the 

world. Fill your thoughts for t 
while with insurance, unless you an 
already covered. No thinking mai 
neglects this protection. Thinking 
of Insurance means thinking of Per 
tie Johnson—and his low rates—ant 
his prompt payment of claims. Wlr 
no< aak for terms?—advttf

,,c tilc vuHuuuany auuing new subjects to our extensive variety. We have views 
of.the Sealing Disaster, a new view of S. S. Newfoundland, views of Bowring Park 
in vvjnter and summer. Street Scenes taken during the last heavy snow storm, Hum-

:enes, Esquimaux Pictures
on Labrador and in the Par North

Postcards only 5e. each. When sending orders by mail, add 5c. for postage.Deekworth Street

JHfcn \ fin X-i&Mi
zbïss



ARTHUR B WALKER 
X]CHARLTON ST ;
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A SPRING
OUR GREAT REORGANI

ZATION SALE.
In order to clean up and arrange for new business and large ship

ments coming in, we shall sell for Thirty Days at Cost and under all 
goods left over from the winter, including Dry Goods, Gent’s Furnishings 
and our splendid assortment of Furniture, Bedsteadà and Bedding.

Coming on the eve of Spring cleaning it should appeal to the 
economical housekeeper, and the prices we quote should convince the most 
sceptical that this is a genuine clean-out for the purpose of Re-organiza
tion.

A Carnival of Bargains
TAKEN FROM OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Following is a partial list taken from the different departments. All
sales—Cash. These sensational cuts will not admit of other terms. Bring 
your cash and let it do double duty during this Sale. Remember, every 
article, every item in our' store is included in this Great Sale.

PARLOR.
PARLOUR SUITES.—A 5-pieca mahogany frame of best construc

tion and material, spring cushions and upholstered in finest Velour; hand
some designs and patterns. This Suite would be good value at double the 
price we ask. Only a limited number. Price while they last, $29.75.

PARLOUR SUITES in Leather, only $26.75. Same frame as above.
LOUNGES in Tapestry, of the best workmanship. Worth Twenty- 

five to Thirty Dollars. Now offered at $17.50 to clear. Others as low as 
$7.50.

BED LOUNGES—Any special kind made to order.
A very large assortment of PARLOUR CHAIRS, ROCKERS in quar

tered sawn oak, upholstered ; Wicker, Ratan. Now offered at 20 to 25 per
cent, reduction to clear.

PARLOUR TABLES in the various siezs, and woods from 90c. up.
MUSIC CABINETS. Regular price, $13.50. Now $9.50.
MORRIS CHAIRS, assorted coverings, from $7.50 up.
We have a nice range of CARPET SQUARES, mostly three yards by 

four ; some three yards by three and a half in Oriental and other de
signs. Prices ranging from $12.50 up to $25.00.

DINING] ROOM.
We have a splendid assortment of Quartered Oak DINING ROOM 

SETS OF CHAIRS. Regular price $5.50 each, now offered as low as $2.50 
each. Just the time to get that long promised Suite.

EXTENSION TABLES, in Golden Oak, from $8.95 up. Our Surface 
Oak that would grace any home from $12.50 up. Worth much more.

SIDEBOARDS—We have them all qualities and all prices, but our 
specials are the newly made Surface Oak., Prices from $10.50 up. Worth
dollars more. . __ _ . v.

We have also a very special large and massive Sideboard of good de
sign and appearance. Faultless in construction and attractive in pattern, 
for only $19.95.

CHINA CABINETS. Regular price $20.50. Now $15.50 to clear. 
BOOK-CASES. Regular price $9.50. Now $6.95.
COUCHES from $5.50 up. CHAIRS from 60c. up. .
A special lot of WICKER GOODS at 25 per cent, reduction. Just the 

time to get that nice 5 o’clock Tea Table.
Also a large assortment of PICTURES, etc., that we offer at cost to 

clear.
KITCHEN.

TABLES from $2.00 up. SIDEBOARDS from $5.95 up.
COUCHES from $5.50 up.
KITCHEN CABINETS, with all the latest requirements, at 20 p.c. off 
KITCHEN UTENSILS, including many things too numerous to men

tion. We can fit your kitchen complete for small money (from 5c. ea. up), 
which is not complete without one of our WASHERS and “WELCOME” 
WRINGERS. Turns drudgery into pastime—does the work in half the 
time. Who would be without a Clothes Wringer these trying days to get 
clothes dry? It wrings dry. Will take either a handkerchief or a quilt; 
simply adjust a screw, turn a lever and it is ready for work. Mailable 
iron frame, best hard rollers ; made to last a lifetime with care. Price very 
moderate considering quality.

SEWING MACHINES.—The World’s New Era High Class Machines 
at tremendous Cut Prices. This is your chance now to buy a Machine al
most at your own price, $7.95 up. Worth double.

BEDROOM.
$10.50 value DRESSERS, Surface Oak finish, now $8.50. Stand to match, 

$3.95.
$12.50 vaiue DRESSERS, Surface Oak finish, large Mirror, $9.50.
$14.50 value DRESSERS, .Surface Oak finish, bevel glass, $10.50.
$16.50 value DRESSERS, surface Oak finish, large size, $12.50.

We have them up to $50.00 each. We can also make any size re
quired.

BEDDING DEPARTMENT.
This is where we shine, representing as we do several of the largest Bedstead 

Factories in the world. We offer you Beds at prices unheard of. We start at $2.95 
and soar up to $50.00, as we stock all kinds, from the cheapest to the more expen
sive. Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed for $4.95 is a wonder. In this outfit you 
have a Bed and Spring combined. We also have the Black and Green with Laths. 
Prices from $4.95 up. In Springs we have the Ideal, the Acme of Perfection, Ox
ford, Cable, and Woven Wire, that we sell from $2.00 up.

BEDROOM.
In Mattresses our specials are the New Health and Crescent Felt, which we 

guarantee to be absolutely sanitary, and the best that can be procured for the money. 
Other grades as low as $1.95 each. Blankets, Quilts, Rugs, etc; Pillows, Bolsters,
etc.1, from 50c. each up.

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.
Hie Popular Furniture Store, Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

toCapL
H. B. Saunders.

A pleasant event took place at the 
St. John’s Technical School Clas», St. 
Mary’s Hall, South Side, on Thurs
day evening, when an address and 
handsome gift was presented to Capt. 
Saunders, the promoter of the Class, 

ADDRESS
To Captain H. B. Saunders.

Greeting:—
We, the undersigned Engineer Ap

prentices, having heard with regret of 
your intention soon to leave New
foundland, desire to mark our veoy 
great appreciation of the good work 
you have done during your stay with 
us, in affording us instruction in the 
mechanical arts.

The knowledge of applied science 
which we have gained under your tui 
tion so freely and voluntarily given 
will, we feel sure, fit us the better 
for our chosen career. The clearness 
with which you have explained the 
problems which we daily meet in our 
profession, the knowledge, both prac
tical and theoretical, which you have 
brought to bear upon our studies, and 
the ever-ready and kindly encourage
ment you have at all times vouch
safed, have given us greater interest 
in our work, and a move eager desire 
to excel in it.

We hope that you will be pleased to 
accept the gift we now pesent, rather 
an a token of our esteem and a sou
venir of your sojourn among us, than 
as marking by its intrinsic value, tin 
estimation in which we hold the many 
and great services you have rendered 
us.

With best wishes for your future 
health and success, and expressing 
our hearty desire to meet you again 
in the not distant future, we beg to 
subscribe ourselves, ,

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed on behalf of the class)
P. LeMESSURIER, President.
T. BUCKINGHAM, Sec.Treasurer.

REPLY
To the President and Students of St 

John’s Technical School Class, 
1914.

Dear Friends,—No words of mine- 
can ever express to you the deep feel
ings of appreciation that have enter
ed into my life by the very kiudlj 
motive that prompted you to remem 
ter me as you did last evening. I as 
eure you it was ciuite unexpected anti 
consequently all the more valued. In 
meeting with you as 1 have done from 
time to time during my present visit V 
your Island, the pleasure has beer: 
mine, for you have by your loyalt: 
htlped (what might otherwise have 
teen a very lonely period for one whe 
by force of his profession is compelled 
to spend so very much of his time 
: way from all who arc nearest and 
dearest to him) the Unie to pass 
pleasantly and profitably.

As I bid you all. good bye, I do S' 
with the confidence that every mem
ber of the Class of 1914 will be loyal 
to its interests and ever ready to help 
the Juniors as they come along to dc 
likewise, then success will crown youi 
every effort.

Sincerely your friend,
(Sgd.) HERBERT B. SAUNDÇRS 

St. John’s, 10th April, 1914.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism. For sale by N. 
Nugent, New Gower St.—ap9,tf

S. S. Kyle Back
After Mue Days Futile Search For 

Missing Steamer.
The S. S. Kyle, Capt. Parsons, 

reached port at 7 p.m. yesterday after 
nine days scouring the ocean in search 
of some trace of the missing steamer 
Southern Cross.

Leaving here at 5.30 a.m. on Sat
urday, the 4th inst., the ship covered 
nearly sixteen hundred miles, altering 
her course about thirty times, yrhik 
a careful lookout was kept day and 
night without any wreckage being 
seen beyond a part of a spar and 
whitecoat pelts.

The steamer._wcnt to the edge of the 
Virgin Rocks and thence to the S. W 
edge of the Grand Banks, and 
conceivable course from these twi 
points to the land was covered in : 
succession of courses without any suc
cess.

About 7 p.m. on Thursday last two 
pelts were seen but being dark an- 
foggy it was impossible to pick them 
up, and the next day when the ship 
came over the same course not a tVacc 
of them was to be found. Several 
steamers were communicated with bj 
wireless but none of them had seen 
any wreckage. The day previous n 
piece of a spar apparently part of a 
boom of a “fore and after" was picked 
up.

The steamer berthed at the Reid
*

Company's pier upon arrival last night 
and the work of replenishing the 
bunkers was begun immediately as the 
ship sailed again to-day In quest of 
the wkreckage sighted by the Blood
hound, on Saturday last.

During one of the courses taken by 
the S. S. Kyle while searching to
wards the south-east, the ship was 
within twelve miles of the place Where 
the said wreckage was seen.

Yours 
tor 850 
Mayo’s

This Clock 
for

Mayo’s 
Premium

SMOKE MAYO’S
and save the Premium Tags 

This Clock for I. T. Co. Premium Tags only 
Imperial Tobacco Co., (Nfld. ) Limited.

St John’s Meat Company
LARGE SHIPMENT OF BEEF AND MUTTON EXPECTED BY S. S. 
DURANGO FOR SATURDAY’S TRADE.
Finest Imported Ox Liver, 15e. lb.; Çooked Tripe, 20c. lb.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Finest Bologna, 18c. lb.; Cooked Luncheon Sausage, 20c. lb.
New England Ham, 25c. lb.; Ham, Chicken and Tongue, 15c. each.
Black Puddings and Potted Head, 10c. lb.

EgeSB* Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Poad.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

ARTHUR
WALKER,

27 Charlton St., 
(off Springdale St.)

Groceries and Pro
visions, School Sup
plies and Stationery, 
Fruits, Nuts, Candy 
and Soft Drinks, 
Cakes & Pies, Bread 
Milk, Daily Papers, 
Tobacco, Cigars and 
Cigarettes, Thread,. 
Laces, Perfume, 
Liniment, Needle 
Packages, Picture 
Post Cards, Postage 
Stamps, etc.

Changeable Window Signs for Shops, etc. Splendid device to boost trade; easily applied. Autohi
and Zithers tuned and re-stringed. Agency for Columbia Zithers and Pathephones;

ipr9,3m,th,s,m no needles required.

Advertise in



READ BY EVERYONE,«HE PEOPLED PAPER----

YOU MUST NOT THINKHoly Week
this illustrates the style of our
New Spring Hats. It’s a back Jr
number, but if it will serve to _,£/
draw your attention to the fact l
that we are offering Special
Value in (_§

Mill Ends of - 
Fine Nainsook,

36 inches wide, Price 10 cents,
worth in ordinary way 15 to 22c. yard, it will have done yoh a 
good turn; and if you allow good judgment to guide you, our 
Mill Ends will soon be all sold.

TO-NIGHT, the 13th,
At 8.15 p.m., and for Five Succeeding Nights 

(MATTINEE WEDNESDAY ) at the 
CASINO,

faster Week—Monday and Tuesday.
The Office of Hôly Week

According to the Roman Missal 
and Breviary, with an 

. explanation of its 
Ceremonies and Observances. 

By the Rev. Father Cresset, SJ.
Together with the Blessing of. 

Oils on Maunday Thursday. 
NEW EDITION,

17c., 30c. and 65c. 
Post-paid, 2c. extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

In 3 Reels, 3,000 feet long.
HIS TIGHT TROUSERS and PETE IS TRAV

ELLING—Two good comedies.
MR. SYDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, 

will sing the latest songs.

Robert TempletonBeautiful Bound Cloth Books,
By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now 18c.
I Sheba, by A. & C. Askew. A Woman Perfected, by Richard Marsh
ing of Nets, by Richard Bagot. The Passionate Elopement by Comp 
Great Power, by Harold Bindloss. ton Mackenzie.
Mpostor, by Harold Bindloss A Gir, of the People, by L. T. Meade. 
Beautiful White Devil, by Guy ■ „ _ , .Boothby. A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert

1a Doone, by R. D. Blackmore. Parker.
1er Pride, by B. M. Croker. The Mother, by Eden Philpotts.
iers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis. The Human Boy, by Eden Philputtk 
md the City, by A. Conan Doyle. The Temptress, by Wm. LeQuex. 
udy in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle. „
learch of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac- 7116 Seventh Dream, by Rita.
Donald. Darby & Joan, by “Rita.”
Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For- Two Paths, by John Ruskin. 
man. The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin.
y Bawn, by Mrs. HungerfortL The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy
iero, by E. D. Hornung. The History of Mr. Polly, by H. G
Silent^House, by Fergus Hume. Wells. ___
ling Daylight, by Jack London. The Crimson Blind, by Fred M. White.

A Comic Opera in 3 Acts. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Reserved Seats (at the Atlantic Bookstore),

$1.00, 75c., 50c.
Gallery...............30c. Parquet..................20c.

Books of words (10c.) can be had at the At
lantic Bookstore.

N.B.—People who have reserved their seats 
and who have not yet called for them are re
quested to do so at once.

It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good, 

And is Good.

The largest selling brand in the 
world.SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !

PRINCE ALBERTGARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water Street,pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Sper 

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge

BROTHERS, Ltd TOBACCO■

JAS. P. CASH, Distributor,DR. M. S. POWER, Special When considering the kind of
Cocoa you should use don’t for
get that KORFFS have been dis
tributing their COCOA all over 
the world since 1811.

Your Grocer has it.

ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechanr 
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At 
tendant.
Maritime Dental Par’ors,
176 Water Street. 176, 

Examination Free.

Cadbury’s & Pascall’s EASTER NOVELTIES. ICAVCIt
IOARD

IX GLASS.
Boiled Ox Tongue.
Calve’s Tongues, Brawn. 
Chicken & Ham. Roar’s Head. 
Champignons, Petit Pois. 
Moor Honey, Pressed Ginger. 
Hawaiian Pineapple, Pears. 
Strawberries, Peaches. 
Greengages, Lemon Cnrd. 
Lemon Cheese, Tamarinds. 
Gnava Jelly, Calve’s F. Jelly.

Calarab Candy Figs.
Table Raisins in 1 Hi. cartons. 
Sultana Raisins, Turban Bates. 
Cryslalized and Glace Cherries. 
Angelica, Gr’nd Sweet Almonds. 
Metz Fruits, in 1 and V lb. bxs. 
Alcioml Paste in 1 and Vt lb. tins 
Shelled AVall k Almond Nuts. 
Mixed Peel (Cut), 1 lb. drums. 
Lemon & Citron Peel (Cut). 
Bird’s Custard Powder.

Tilde Mhù

Better Walls and CeilingsThe Eastern Trust CoGammg’s, Moirs’ 4 Neilson’s Chocolates. MAGICAL 
RESULTS !

sE Beaver Board instead ol iath and 
' piaster. It never cracks needs iy? 

repairs, does away with unsanitary wail- 
jiaper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kind of building. 
Let us show you how it looks,.

The Eastern Trust Company has removed to the offices in Pitts-’ 
Building, Water Street, lately occupied by Messrs. J. & W. Pitts.

The vacancy in tlie Board of Directors for Newfoundland occas
ioned by the death of the Hon. ,7. S. Pitts, C.M.G.. has been filled by 
the appointment of Hoh. John Harris as Chairman, and of Mr. F. W. 
Ayre as a member of the Board.

The Company is now prepared to execute all manner of trusts. 
It does no other business. It does not spectulate and lives only up
on the revenue it derives from the execution of the trusts it is called 
upon-to administer.

Below is a further list of the larger trusts which the Company ad
ministers:—
Church Endowment Fund of the Church of England, Nova Scotia. 
Diocesan Synod Fund of the Church of England.
Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.
King’s College, Windsor, N.S. '
Province of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds.
Town of New Glasgow' Sinking Funds.
Town of Glace Bay Sinking Funds.
All Saint’s Cottage Hospital, Springhill, N.S.
Acadia Sugar Refinery Company Insurance Funds.

Other lists will follow in future advertisements.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager,
Pitts’ Building, Water Street.

The results obtained by mod
ern methods of cleaning and 
dyeing can only be described as 
magical. Articles that are 
soiled, stained and crumpled till 
apparently past hope, can fre
quently be restored by the dry 
cleaning process, to the appear
ance of new garments, while 
others that are faded can be 
dyed fashionable shades, and 
thus enter on a new lease of life.

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

ARMANDETA, a perfect substitute for Almond 
Paste at half the price.

Huntley & Palmers, Jacobs & Carrs 
BISCUITS.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & 

Chafe, Ltd., Agents. Duckworth St.Where do you buy yuur Tea? At St. John’s,
Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 10c, and 
it’s the best value by odds I can find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost
4s. pound. Prices 80c, 85c, 10c, 50c. & GOe.

PLOY, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. cadi.

Agent for Sloan's Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all
pains, 25c. bottle.

aprl3,m,th,tf
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UNGAR’S LAUNDRY and
DYE WORKS, Halifax.
aplll.13,15

J. J. ST. JOHNfltflbl) reeemwedei by Leading Physicians In aU Cvonlries

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water IStree t East 

•UCKWOBTH STREET * LeMAKCHAXT BOAS.

Filed for a. Ye%*.r— 
At Hand in a Minute !

Information has been received 
from the General Post Office, 
London, England, to the effect 
that many Newspaper packets 
are being received in the mails 
from Newfoundland for England 
prepaid at the rate of 2 cents 
per pound. This is contrary to 
the proper rate of postage on 
Newspapers sent from New
foundland to Great Britain, 
which is the same as that pay
able on ordinary printed matter, 
viz.: One Cent per every two 
ounces or fraction- thereof.

The public will please take no
tice that in future all such insuf
ficiently prepaid Newspaperpack- 
ets will be marked for taxation be
fore despatch in accordance with 
Article 11 of the detailed Regu
lation for the Execution of the 
Postal Union Convention of 
Rome.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. 

General Post Office,
March 27th, 1914.

inar30,m.th,lm

OUR CLOTHESThere are records kept in your business which are seldom 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the tiling, y ou 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out '
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, Ihar" 
and every letter is in its place. Citrd Re- IS^ilLajr^ffeT 
cords. Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, v 
ere all found Instantly when wanted if filed by iff 11 I
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems. ru.CLHMk q

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional, IX???.' HP a»* 
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 6 drawers for 6 x 3 Inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, ■ IL I
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 Inch Card fl HI
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together JJr ffl ™
with the top and base make a very useful stack H,
tor any business office. x Or

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
niQ.eod FRED. V.X CHESMAN, Representative

Suits, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, FITRERvRM, STIL- 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

is now here and in full swing in many homes, but if 
you hayg not yet stained, or if you wish another Pretty 
Stamped Mat, it will certainly please us to be able to
show you our large range of sizes and patterns.

We are also showing a large assortment of Matting 
Pieces in 5c. and 10c. bundles, and also by the pound.

We also have a very large stock of Dyes on hand, 
and can supply you with any color you desire.

Give us a call and let us show you our goods.

Made only by367 and 148 Duckworth Streets 
Where Goods and Prices are both right, Co., Limited.

15T|T|j
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California Pears & Oranges. Fresli Eggs.
Grape Fruit, Pineapples. Gorgonzola Cheese.
Ripe Bananas, Celery. English Bacon.
Cucumbers,. Grapes. ( ream Cheese.
Ripe Tomatoes, Lemons.' Boiled Ham.
Table Apples Rhubarb. Fidelity Hams.


